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~ Construction workers fence in Garages 
~ 
~ BY ROBERT SHWAB 

~ Leaving class in the Garage was 
~ a bit harder than usual on the a£
~ ternoon of May 14. Students scaled 
~ fences and professors manuevered 
:!: their cars through uncharted mud 
~ near the garage which had been en
~ closed while classes were going 
~on. 
~-.o The barrier was erected by a con
~ struction crew ~d~r the order of 
1.11 \fr. Cisco, a bu1ld1ng contracto:r:_ 

at Purchase. Cisco also had the 
white walls of the garage adorned 
in radiant orange with the words 
"Construction Site ." 

"It was a most unfortunate in
cident," said Robert Davies, Vice 

President for Administration. 
Birthstone, the college literary 
magazine, was also affected by the 
fence-out. Editor Joanne Molloy 
had been printing the magazine by 
herself on the press, owned by the 
Student Senate, located in the con
fiscated garage. The loss of time 
and accompanying disputes forced 
Ms. Molloy to postpone publication 
date until next fall. 

The enclosure occurred without 
prior notice to inhabitants. Cisco 
demanded that they immediately 
leave the building. Michael Baird, 
Director of Continuing Education, 
said Continuing Ed students attend
ing classes in the building were 

Co-op prof charges 
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tenure violations 
BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

Abe Dweck has taught mathematics at the Cooperative College in Mount 
Vernon for the past six years. He is and always has been a controver
sial figure at the school, known for his off-the-cuff dirty jokes, and 
especi ally for a full-scale war with a college administrator named 
A. Louis Goldfarb last fall. 

As of last Wednesday, Abe 
Dweck has been an extremely up
set, irate and indignant instruct
or . On that day, Major Thomas, 
Director of Co-op College, summoned 
Dweck to his office and informed 
him that the Divisional Review 
Committee had recommended that he 
be denied tenure and his employment 
with the college terminated. 

The ' tenure and review process is 
a multi-level procedure, beginning 
with the Divisional Review Commit
tee, going · to the departmental dean 
or director, the academic vice pres
ident, the Personnel Policies Com
mittee, back to the academic vice 
president, and ultimately to the 
president of the college. He makes 

the final decision; at the other 
levels, reports are either compiled 
or supplemented. 

Dweck insists that there have 
been improprieties in his review 
process including procedural vio
lations and a breech of an al
leged agreement made between him 
Academic V_ice President Frank 
Wadsworth · last November, follow
ing the GOldfarb incident. 

A. Louis Goldfarb, until his 
legal retirement last December, was 
the Assistant Director of Finance 
at Co-op. While teaching a class 
one day, Dweck brought up the 
possibility that Goldfarb was 
''mismanaging" money. He said, 
facetiously, he now claims, 

NATURAL SCIENCE BUILDING: 

Maverick in the Brown Brick-Complex 
BY BRUCE SALVO 

The Purchase Complex, that 
much-heralded architectural 
masterwork in grey-brown brick, 
grey-brown glass, and grey
brown trim, has already been 
amply debated, damned and 
deplored by the critics, 
teachers and students. Serious 
criticism of the campus's 
architectural merit should 
logically follow its completion, 
but it is not too early to 
discuss a structure, now in 
its final stages , which stands 
above the rest of the crowd. 
The building will house the 
Natural Sciences; its archi
tect is Paul Rudolf . 

In a search for unity and 
coherence, certain restrictions 
concerning placenent, cost, 
color and lot width were placed 
on the eight architects in
volved with the Purchase plan. 
The results - so far - have 
been a tedious , angular sameness 
that chills rather than ex
cites and angers rather than 
refreshes those who live and 
work at Purchase. Individual 
expressions of creativity 
were almost impossible to 
achieve. One such attempt, 
Robert Venturi's glazed brick 
progression on the facade of 
the Humanities Building facing 
the Great Court, was ruined by 
an obtrusively designed arcade -
yet another attempt at unity 
gone afowl. 

Rudolf's roughly square 
building is remarkably inde
pendant and yet not totally 
removed from the rest of the 
campus . There are several 
details to be admired here; 

'-.. 

many are unquestionably char
acteristic of his style and 
approach. The four-story 
building is recessed from the 
arcade, creating an attractive 
space that includes a distinctive 
seating area and a slightly 
canted approachway to the main 
entrance. Rudolf could stand 
accused of extending the 
already too large Great Court, 
but unlike the starkness of the 
mall, the treatment here is 
refreshingly different and -
obviously planned with people 
in mind. The interesting and 
pleasing circular brick design 
gives concrete proof that some
thing artistic can be achieved 
with our infamous brick - some
thing beyond slapping one atop 
another in long, repititious 
rows. 

The entire front of_the Nat
ural Sciences building is a 
study in contrasts. Three 
large cylindrical sections 
(housing a planetarium) are 
juxtaposed with a seemingly 
flat facade. Rectangular 
groupings of narrow, smoked 
windows contrast with much 
larger and square sheets of 
refreshing clear glass set 
around the main entrance. 
Purchase's master architect, 
Edward Larabee Barnes, could 
learn a valuable lesson from 
Rudolf's clean, unobtrusive 
arcade. Composed of two separate 
floating platforms, it stretches 
from the Barnes arcade to the · 
building's entrance . It does 
not obliterate the view of the 
science building as Barnes' 
arcade regrettably does. 
Another floating platform, 
located atop the. building for 
star gazing, offers a panoramic 
view of the campus and surround
ing Westchester_. 

What Rudolf has successfully 
accomplished with his dramatic 
design for the building seems 
to contradict the parochial 
visions of Ed Barnes. Whether 
or not this was Rudolf's in
tention is questionable. On 

~ 

a campus where few buildings 
ekpress any obvious aspirati ons 
of the human spirit save for 
functional ·efficiency, i t i s 
unfortunate that Paul Rudolf 
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Natural Sciences Building 
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was not commiss i oned to design 
more .academic structures - indeed, 
possibly the entire Purchase 
complex. 

outraged by the contractor's "ex
tremely rude behavior." 

The nervous contractor, however, 
saw things ,differently. He has 
been hounded by lawyers and insur
ance men in the mistaken belief that 
he was liable for any accident in 
the garage or on the property. 
Finding himself in great financial 
and legal jeopardy from possible 
law suits, Cisco immediately ordered 
the building fenced in _ and all 
people removed. He was especially 
fearful of possible fires or ex
plosions from the various art ma
terials kept in the Garage. 

Davies said Cisco's right to the 
action is not in.question. Cisco 

Co~op Director Major Thomas 

that "It is possible that Gold
farb is leaving with our funds , " 
referring to the Finance Direc
tor's imminent retirement. Gold
£arb learned of the public accu
sations, and countered that Dweck 
was spreading libelous rumors. In 
a confrontation in a study room, 
the two men scuffled, and Dweck was 
pushed to the ground. 

Dweck immediately began circu-

lating a petition calling for an 
appointed commission to investi
gate the incident; twenty persons 
signed it. He then went to the 
local District Attorney to bring 
charges against Goldfarb for as
sault and battery. 

The Administration, upon learn
ing of the mounting confrontation 
between the two men, tried to 

• keep it an in-house affair. By this 
time, Dweck had spoken with the 
District Attorney, and agreed to 
reduce the charge to harassment. 
Major Thomas called Dweck, and 
told him that Frank Wadsworth 
wanted to see him immediately. 
Wadsworth met with Goldfarb that 
morning, and with Dweck in the 
afternoon. The Vice President 
promised, according to Dweck, to 
keep the incident from being con
sidered in the upcoming tenure 
review process, providing Dweck 
agreed to drop the charges. He 
also instructed Thomas to launch 
an investigation into the affair. 

Dweck, Goldfarb, Thomas and the 
three witnesses met with the Dis
trict Attorney shortly afterwards. 
Dweck was persuaded to drop the 
charges, and Thomas requested the 
D.A. to let him handle the mat
ter internally. The charges 
were officially dropped in Novem
ber of 1974. 

Wadsworth sent Dweck a let-
ter, reprimanding him for use 
of the classroom as a forum 
against Goldfarb, but according to 
Dweck, the tone of the letter im
plied that Wadsworth was prepared to 
drop the affair . The letter did 
not mention the alleged previous 
agreement made between. the two men 
regarding the review deliberations. 

· Dweck has taught three years at 
the college as a full-time pro
fessor -- before that, he served 
as adjunct faculty. He was 
scheduled to be reviewed at the 
beginning of this semester, as were 
all Mount Vernon faculty·. He 
requested that he be considered for 
early tenure, as opposed to simple 
reappointment, because, he says now, 
he was weary of being reviewed so 
often. He realized that his re
view would be "most difficult," but 
was optimistic about the outcome. 
The meeting with Major Thomas last 
week came as a bombshell . 

Thomas read Dweck excerpts from 
the Divisional Committee's report, 

has owned the building since Janu
ary. At that time, he agreed to 
allow classes to continue in the 
Garage until the completion of the 
Butler Building. 

The situation was rectified the 
next day when "further exploration 
into the legal problem of insurance 
revealed that the students and fac
ulty were insured •.. Mr. Cisco would 
not be liable to lawsuits," said 
Davies. With this assurance, Cis
co has allowed classes to resume 
and removed obstacles to entering 
the building. 

Commented Baird on the fateful 
afternoon: "It provided entertain
ment on an otherwise dull Wednesday 
afternoon." 

Academic V-P Frank Wadsworth 
· accusing him of improper action in 
the classroom, using it as a forum 
against Goldfarb, and endangering . 
the College's reputation by bring
ing the dispute to outside author
ities. 

Dweck charges two instances of 
undue process in his case: the 
first was his supposed agreement 
with Wadsworth. The Vice President 
refuses to comment on the agreement 
or any review case still in pro
gress, as a matter of ethics. '1be 
review process is still going on,." 
he said. "I can make no comment." 

Major Thomas said only that he 
knows nothing of the agreement be
tween Dweck and Wadsworth, and 
refused to make any further com
ments on the case, for the same 
reasons as the Vice President. 

Dweck's second accusation con
cerned the procedures set for 
review in the faculty bylaws: 
according to the recently accept
ed tenure bylaws, he should have 
received a written summary of the 
report fr0m the committee chair
lll!ill and another_ from Major Thomas. 
Thomas had only read excerpts from 
the Divisional Committee's report 
at their meet ing, and had ll~· given 
Dweck anjOWr~t~en document~biAc~ 
cording'l'to s~s., in Moun'1Y~rnon, 
no-« professYrsGfi§v4\1 1y~frifcei vMVi 
written reports ~arlxdfllreaucratic 
error -- they should bei distributed 
by tomorrow. ' q rr 

. At last Wednesday's Faculty Sen
ate meeting, Dweck brought up the 
alleged violations in procedure. of 

. Co-op faculty not having received 
written reports from their Divi
sional Committees. He was referred 
to -the Personnel Policies Commit
tee, and says he has already written 
Henry Etzkowitz, Chairman of the 
Committee, requesting redress of 
grievances. · 

The procedure is far from fin
ished, and Dweck can still appeal. 
Student reaction to Dweck's case 
is mixed, a reflection of his con
troversial reputation. Several 
students have apparently been gen
uinely offended by the obscene 
jokes delivered by him in the 
classroom. Others see him as ' per
secuted, and have pledged their 
support. Speaking late last week, 
Dweck claimed "I have a lot of 
support. Students are saying 
'We're with you. ' I'm very con
fident." 

Dweck might or might not be a 
potential martyr. Some have reacted 
with relief to news of his dismis
sal, believing that his overall con
tributions to Co-op have been neg
ative. Whatever the case, Dweck 
sees himself as a symbol for the 
struggle of students at Co-op: 
"Even if in the long haul I person
ally lose," he said last week, "a 
lot of gains will be made for the 
students and the staff." 
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Chancellor appoints 

commission to study 
/ Co-op launches newspaper 

th o ed • B 1s caus a m1sunderstanding be- :bl 
tween the two campuses. The Ren- ~ 
aissance says this term is only ~-

Buffalo riots 
(SASU) ---SUNY Chancellor Ernest 
L. Boyer has charged Vice-Chanc~llor 
for University Affairs Clifton 
Thorne with the job of investi
gating circumstances and events at 
the University at Buffalo which led 
to the arrest of ten students. 

The students were arrested on 
Apri125, during and after a sit-in 
outside University President Robert 
Ketter's office to protest his 
refusal to allow the Studen~As
sociation to use mandatory student 
activity fee funds to pay for stu
dent busses to the Attica defense 
rally held in Albany. 

The seventy-five Buffalo stu
dents at the sit-in refused to 
leave Ketter's office until he 
spoke with them about his decision 
to deny the use of mandatory 
student activity fee funds for the 
busses. When they refused to leave, 

Vice Ch~ncellor Clifton Thorne 

BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

The appearance of Co-op College's applic<_tble becau~e Co-op "has O'l;lt- m 
newspaper The Renaissance surprised grown 1ts walls. It was used 1.n ~ 
some Purchase students. One con- the most complimentary sense of ~ 

·fused student glanced at the news- the word, and anyone who has visited~ 
paper <_lfi~ remarked, "What is this? th: two canq>uses will understand ~ 
Competl.tl.on for The Load?" No, this. For most students at · 
rather, it is a chance for some Purchase, Co-op's atmosphere is en- ~ 
real communication between the two viable. The R~naissance itself ~ 
campuses. ~ot~s that ''Where warmth and ~ 

In a front page story of The Ren- .Intimacy walks the halls of Co-op ~ 
aissa.nce entitled "Let's Get It College, frigidity and unfriend-

· Straight," the writer says, "It _liness stalks the halls of Pur-
seems we are not recognized by chase." 
Purchase students as a part of In an article of interviews 
that University." ··This is true. with Co-op students, it was clear 
But one thing that the editors of that Co~op has its own unique 
The Renaissance fail to realize problems: "I want the 
is that they are not clearly rec- money situation straightened out. 
ognized as a part of this Uni- People are collecting money and not 
veristy by the Purchase Admin- coming to school. This money could 
istration. There are many be funded into some kind of lunch 
examples of this, but perhaps the program for the students. How about 
most important one is the lack free lunch?" 
of conunitrnent from the Administra- "If you don't need math for your 
tion to areas of Co-op students' major, it shouldn't be mandatory at 
education. While the EOP com- Co-op •.. " 
mitrnent is a five-year guarantee of The students at Co-op have much 

.Ketter invoked the Rules for the 
Maintenance of Public Order and dir
ected Vice-President for Student 
Affairs Richard Siggelkow to read 
them to the students. He also 
called upon campus security officers 
and the City Police -- including the 
Canine Squad -- to remove students 
from outside his office. 

Suspensions of seven of the ten 
were lifted after a show-cause hear
ing Sunday Night. The Executive 
Committee of the U.B. Student Asso
ciation claimed to have arranged the 
hearing and charged that President 
Ketter did not adequately inform 
the suspended stildents of their 
right to a show-cause hear~ng. SA 
Executive Committee members said 
they had worked until 5:00 P.M. Sat
urday informing the students of 
their rights and meeting with Pres
ident Ketter to set up the hearings,! 
Vice-Chancellor Thorne ·will re
ceive objective accounts of the 
events of April 25 from Dr. Ketter, 
Dr. Siggelkow, and Student Associa
tion President Michelle Smith, and 
he will study a full report from 
the Buffalo security office -
including tapes of radio conversa
tions and dispatch logs during the 
time of the incidents. He will 
interview various witnesses and at
tempt to obtain a film which is 
reported to .have be~n shot during 
the sit-in. 

financial assistance to Co-op stu- to say about their education and its 
. dents, it has never been made clear problems. There is much investiga-
that coming to Purchase tion that The Renaissance can do, 
might mean an extra year of col- not only concerning the relationship 
lege. Individual students are of- . between the two divisions of Pur-
ten told by their advisors that chase, but as the editor says in 

Three students wre arrested out-
they are not ready for the Junior his editorial , '' ... in our 

side Ketter's office and others • 
Field Exam, but the program has concern for improvement at Co-op 

were ·arrested during a subsequent 
protest outside the campus secur
ity office. 

never been termed a five-year one. we will be digging to uncover atro-
Co-op was called a "kitchen" in cities that are hampering the pro-

an earlier issue of 'T'.hP. r,oad, and gres~ of our school." 
DORM SECURITY:. After they were booked by the 

city police, the ten students '~ere 
informed that they had been sus
pended from school, pending hearing, 
Under provisions set down in the 
Rules for the Maintenance of Public 
Order. The Rules give the campus 
president the authority to im
mediately suspend without hearing · 
students who present a clear dan
ger to "persons or. property on 

A question of consciousness 

the premises of the institution," 
provided that he "shall grant an 
immediate hearing upon the request 
of any student suspended with res
pect to the basis for such sus
pension." 

Boyer's decision to send Thorne 
to Buffalo came in the wake of 
Buffalo Student Association and Uni -· 
versity Faculty Senate resolutions 
·calling for an investigation. 
Boyer was also urged to send Thorne 
by representatives of SASU and some 
.~00 Binghamton students who con
fronted him in Binghamton. 

BY BRIAN GANIN 

College monies have been prom
ised by administrators to fund the 
Student Security Patrol next year. 

It is unclear where the money 
will come from, but $2,000 has 
been promised for what many people 
term "an absolute necessity." 

Housing paid $500 to keep the 
.patrol running for the past month. 
The student patrollers ~ruise the 
dorm from 9:00 P.M. to 3:00A.M. 

The 'good ol {Jays' at Maritime 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN olutionaries, there was oniy one that !>omeb<;>dY would be there," one 

. . question: "What are you doing. put- student sa1d. 
It f1gu:es that th~ lig~ts would ting me on an army base?" An Environmental Psychologist who · 

go out durmg the Jun1or F1eld Exam · · . - _ . . wanted to do a study on how the 
this ~ear. Why not? This cl<_tss can _ But 1f 1t was_ strange for Pur- space the people live in affects 
take 1t. They can take anythmg. cnase students, It· was a shock for their feeling towards one another 
After spE;ns13P.g half of thei~ fresh- · the cadets. Purchase students syrn- could have used Maritime and the 
man yea:v;J;id~pg buses ,1~i-rlf~~%:tant- ~olized freedom to the highly-reg- move up to Purchase as a concYete 
ly brokft"rd:li>WfuucJ, ivingeWffi§a &Jl~rr' .~· l.ffiented cadets. Even though the example. · ''When we were at Mari-
Throgs Neek Br4'fi~\iF!~fle,~f2 ,tlie - Purchase dorm was "off limits" to time, we were a homoginized group 
"lowest' .. ~ ·meighb.ol'hoQ@S; in the Bronx the cadets, they managed to sneak of people locked in a building under 
and having cadetrsl for neighbors, into the building, looking for the Throgs Neck Bridge. We had a 
they can take power failure during "dope, women and fun." pioneer spirit, no matter how era-
the all-deciding, ominous Field "They were constantly explain- zy everything got," sad one veteran. 
Exam. ing themselves to us," according Students had dreamed of the move 

In .September of 1972 Purchase to one student. "The place was to Purchase for a long time. For 
admitted 300 freshmen with no like West Point and the marines were the students it would mean the end 
living accommodations on campus. always saying stuff like 'I'm on- of insane bus rides to the campus, 
For the first half of that year, the ly here because I'll get a good the end of a_ neighborhood that was 
class lived at Maritime Merchant job.'" pretty boring and too dangerous 
Marine College in the Bronx, in a . Social life under the Throgs to walk around in, and the end of 
traditional "L" shaped dorm with Neck Bridge is not terribly excit- having to hear those stupid "ship 
seven floors and an elevator that ing. Purchase students went to a talk" announcements over . the P .A. 
continually broke down. They woke few Maritime mixers, crashed the system. 
up to first year cadets squaring Captain's Ball, and ate "raunchy How could anybody guess that in a 
corners outside their windows and pizza" at Frankie's, a . local hang- matter of weeks the Purchase dorm 
"ship talk" over a P.A. system in out. One student described anoth- would act on this homogenized 'group 
the dorm. er local establishment: of people and turn them into separ-

"The bus for campus left at 8:15 ''M:>by Dick's was this bar -that ate communities with little group 
every morning for a g:oo class," had a s;ign in the window that said interraction? · 
said one student. "It broke down 'Candy is Back.' Candy was a "Everywhere you turned there was 
all the time." stripper, and there were all these a wall. There's no main lounge in 

"Crazy George, the bus driver lewd comments made all the time that the Purchase dorm, which meant that ' 
tried to ma~e the trip in 17 min:. nobody cared about Candy's back." you just didn'.t see epeople around 
utes," said another. "One time, Recreation at Maritime also in- that much anymore." 
one of the bus drivers announced in eluded riding the elevator all night. 
the middle of the trip that · One night, the entire dorm watched 
he was quitting right there and then. WVE STORY· on T.V. , and laughed when 
We talked him out of it." Ali McGraw died. 

The bus r ide to Purchase was an There is something to be said 
education into itself. Dancers for tradition. The dorm that Pur-
wruld warm up in the aisles, and e,hase students lived in was as tra-
sornebody would invariably start ditional as. they come and provided 
siil.<>ing. "It sort of felt like sum- for the most interraction that any
mer" camp on thoses buses," soniebody one from this college has ever seen 
said. between Purchase students. The en-

If the idea of riding a bus that tire first floor was a lounge with 
·broke down all the time isn'·t enough, a LV. set and pinball machines. 
consider the cadets. For Purchase Announcements were made from this 
students coming from Long Island, 1roan. ''You could come down therE) 
calling themselves artists and rev- any time of the day or niszht and know 

every weekend, and are responsible 
for locking doors to the building 
and reporting any incidents to 
Campus Security. 

So far the patrol has worked 
well. Dorm residents feel ·safer, 
but as one student guard said, 
''They have not become any more sec
urity-conscious." The patrol still 
spends a good deal of time closing 
open doors. · 

The student patrol began be
cause of the following statis
tic: in a recent three-month 
period, over 60 incidents ·were re
pQrted in the dorm, including 23 
suspicious persons, and 24 lar
cenies, with two arrests. 

While the idea has been greeted 
favorably by all parts of the 
campus, Jerry Barry, Director of 
Campus Security, believes that 
tmtil students take it upon~ them
selves to keep doors closed, re
port all incidents to Security, 
and not let transients into the 
dorm, security will always be a 
problem. 

· Security up· creek 
with money cuts 

Budget slashes are making ade
quate patrol of the Purchase carn

·pus a difficult task for Jerome 
Barry, Director of Security. 

Barry says he is frequently un
able to meet the demands of the 
campus with the present security 
force. There are only two officers 
on duty, and when an ambulance run 
is required, the campus is patrolled 
by only one officer, which Barry 
says is "insufficient." 

James S. Smoot, Vice Chancellor·
for University-wide Services and 
Special Programs, recently attended 
·a conference of the region's SUNY 
Security directors here at Pur
chase. He said that he was aware 
of the problems at Purchase, but 
that it was again a question of 
available monies. According to 
Smoot, all SUNY campus security 

. directors are clamoring · for mcire _ 
money, and he is limited by the bud
get allocated ·to him by SUNY Cen
tral. 

Security's problem is compounded 
by a directive from Smoot's of
fice stating that all SUNY Sec
urity Officers must attend police
training schools at the individ
ual college's expense. Barry 
says that this places an extra bur
den on the Purchase Security Force; 
in the money needed to pay for the
course, to pay officers taking the 
course, and to pay other officers 
overtime for filling in for their 
missing colleagues. 
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At last week's Faculty Senate meeting, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Frank Wadsworth delivered as parting words to the assembled scholars a 
plea for them to "Keep . the faith." It might be too late. 

' Madeline Kearns, Peter B. Kurz, Donald Margulies, Joe T. McGee, 
~ 

There is without doubt an intangible negative atmosphere here, and it has 
grow·n in direct proportion to the budget cuts administered by the State. 
Despite the positive energies of a few administrators, faculty and stu
dents, a feeling of surrender to nebulous forces has become widespread. 
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Robert A. Nason, Michael H. Powell, Byron Reimus, Brucey Salvo, 
Andy Sandor, Amy Schwarz, Steve Schwartz, Coitus Taylor 
Paul W. Spillenqer 

CONTRIBUTING ARTISTS: Rick Tesero, Frederick Doualas Wilson III 

~Letters to the Editor Admonitions from the Academic Vice President won't reverse the reaction 
to Albany's parsimony . We can live through these times, says Wadsworth, 
and on to the inevitable era of paradise, when money from Albany becomes 
as plentiful as bricks. That is a very healthy attitude, but it avoids 
a far more pertinent question: Did New York State have the right to man
date a college like Purchase within a state-funded university? 

Sullivan says 
lobby for Purchase budget 

To the Editor: 
In view of Governor Carey's 

notable lack of responsiveness not
withstanding the sympathy he ex
pressed in his letter to me re
garding Purchase, I am continuing 
my efforts to effect a solution to 
Purchase's budgetary problem at 
the State level. 

Enclosed is a copy of ·my latest 
letter to Governor Carey, trying to 
assure some restoration of monies 
through the Supplemental Budget. 

I urge the students at Purchase 
to redouble their efforts and di
rect their comments to Governor _ 
Carey as well as to the respective 
Senators and Assemblymen who repre
sent them where they vote . 

Peter M. Sullivan 
Assemblyman, 92nd District 

Dear Governor Carey: 
In a previous letter -to you, I 

pointed out the uniqueness and high 
quality of the education provided 
by the State University of New York 
at Purchase. 

I will not reiterate the dis
cussion, since your response indi
cates that you are aware of it. 
But maintaining this quality of edu
cation offered by Purchase depends 
upon the college's ability to at
tract new, qulified fa culty . As 
you so accurately pointed out in 
your letter to me, the cut in the 
number of new faculty appointments 
cou1d seriously impair Purchase's 
programs. 

The State University of New York 
at Purchase has submitted for ap
proval in the Supplemental Budget 
reinstatement of $88,400. This 
money would help restore some of 
the faculty positions which were 
cut. Even in this period of fis 
cal crisis, this is a small price 
to pay to insure the continued high 
quality of education at Purchase. 

I, repectfully, urge you to make 
the request by Purchase part of your 
supplemental budget program. 

Birthstone aborted 

To the Editor: 
After nine months of working 

towards a spectacular literary-arts 
magazine, all efforts to publish 
have been aborted. Birthstone 
(Stillbirth?) has gone through an 
endless saga of deadends which some 
of you are painfully aware of. 

It all started when _we thought 
we'd get real back-to-the-earthy 
and have it printed by students ... 
But! ..• when we arrived at the stu
dent press with 44 pages worth of 
._offset plates, we were just in time 
to kiss Spencer Seidman, head of 
the printing press, goodbye. Before 
leaving for New Mexico, he assured 
us that the remaining members of 
the collective would print it, with 
our help . . 

As it turned out, Steve Schwartz 
spent several nights grappling with 
the press and then went back into 
hiding which the other members had 
never come out of. After long 
hours of watching the Multilith 
press devour whole reams of paper, 
we knew we needed --help. 

"The campus print shop will do 
it in one day," Vice President 
Straus promised Student Senators 
Lynn Gopdkin, Tim Hill, and the 
editor. "Just bring it to Nick 
Lentner." Mr. Lentner saw things 
differently. We met in his office 
with Frank Barbera, head of the 
Print Shop, who claimed that it was 
impossible to use our plates on . 
his machines. 

Exasperated, we went to Michael 
-! -~b 

''Merlin" Baird and after making 
some phone calls, he gave us a 
flicker of hope. If we worked 
round-the-clock taking our nega
tive plates and developing them 
into a positive lay-out; Lentner 

.would pay someone overtime to print 
it at 8:30 the next morning. 

We did it. ·By midnight, the 
entire magazine was camera-ready, 
with one small problem. The rush
job prints bore a strong resemblance 
to antique daguerreotypes. The 
whole staff threw in their res
pective towels and went home. 

Finally, we had no choice but 
to get all the originals out of 
the files and bring it to Arcelo 
Printers in Elmsford and dump the 
whole job in their laps. But not 
even they wanted it! "It'll . take 
until mid -June, we can' t use any 
of your paper, and it'll cost a 
mint," Mr. Arcelo informed us , 
hoping we'd go away quietly. We 
went away, back to Purchase, to a 
stack of Incompletes, and 13,000 
sheets of blank paper. 

But we ain't licked yet. By 
Spetember, someone will figure out 
who to toss this hot potato to. 

See you then: 
Joanne "Twisto-Twerpo" M:>lloy 
Judi Verdino 
Susan Blatman · 
Donald Margulies 

Garfunkel full of rhetoric 

Purchase is a fluke; elite in its conception of education, in the exper
iments it is conducting and in its arts programs. As yet, we have not 
been bogged down by the traditions of age, with administrators and deans 
settling into comfortable patterns, labeling them "innovative education" 
-- but that time is not too far away. We are working within a system 
that is designed to conquer its ·own perpetrators; the State University is 
a political entity, whose commitments are liable to change with the 
winds of the budget. Unfortunately, money is the most basic of building 
blocks needed in order for the college to survive as planned . . If the 
State can't provide the funding, then they should have never mandated this 
college, and advertised it as an institution where new methods of educa
tion are being experimented with. 

This year's freshmen will probably have the opportunity to observe the 
deterioration of .the college; seniors can remain confident that they will 
escape the flood. This process can be retarded, perhaps even arrested, 
but students and faculty have this year demonstrated a lack of vitality 
in fighting for what is still, at best, an idea. This is a self-perpet
uating process, that will ultimately produce a college community unsympa
thetic to what will then be merely the dreams of the 1960's. 

Now is the time for action. We have published a letter from .local As
semblyman Peter Sullivan, who urges members of the Purchase community to 
write their representatives, urging restoration in the Supplemental Bud
get. On the homefront, the community must work to maintain and advance 
the experiment, and deter its deterioration as long as possible and, with 
some fortune and despite the whims of Albany, until the crisis ends. 

The State has this year proved itself unresponsive and apathetic in its 
attitude towards Purchase, and in effect, proven that it did not have the 
right to build a college like this one was intended to be. It is the 
obligation of Purchase students, faculty, staff, and administrators to 
prove to the State that it is too late to abandon the ship. 

a cris1sa and then t?uching ?n ~o ively deal with the problem until 
three or four other 1ssues w1th1n one the dorm residents accept the fact 
sentence without back~ng them up ~s that the double standard they would 

To the Editor: wrong. Many of these 1ssues are s1mplYlike to have does not work. 
In reading Marjorie Garfunkel's ~ not as black ~d white as ~- Gar- By this, I mean, if a Purchase 

article "The Holocaust: Another funkel woul,d like us to believe. student or one of his or her 
Angle" that appear~d in the last Thi~ type. of writing has onl~ tended friends do it, it is supposed to be 
+-oad, I was struck by the useless- to d1scred1t and fragment senous at- cool, but if a non-student intruder 
ness of her rhetoric. By stating ~empts by the ~eft to effect mean~ ·,violate the same law or rule of 
many different concepts and many, ~ngful ~~ge In our gove~e~t and decorum, everyone is up in arms. 
sometimes,erroneous matters-of- 1ts pol1~1es. The vas~ maJOrity of A perfect example is our blue 
fact, Ms. Garfunkel tended to dis- · the Amer1c~ _ people st1ll seem~? towel freak of a couple of weeks 
credit not the power structure, but rea~t ~eg~t1ve~y t? ch~rges of liD- ago. Quite a few students saw 
herself. When she says "It was the I?enalism or ~aClsm. . The Amer- him with his towel casually arranged 
ruling class in this country that 1can poor, _work~n~ and m1ddle classes so that his privates were exposed 
supported Thieu's regime; the Amer- are not th1s un1f1ed amorphorous mass and even spoke to him -- thought he 
ican ·people opposed it with marches, talked of as '_' the people." T? appeal was _a Purchase student -- and laughed 
and the Vietnamese people with war," ~o the ~y d~ve:se segments 1n Amer- about it. 
Ms. Garfunkel is engaging both in 1can soc1ety 1t 1s necessary no~ to After he went beyond exhibition-
political rhetoric and misrepresen- hurl poorly thol:lght out accusat10ns ism, a yo~g lady was forced to call 
tation of the facts: Not until late at people, but mstead to approach ~Security~.L3When the wbttl~g~ out . 
1969 did "the people's" opinion turn th~ngs in a reaso~ably clear manner. ,.that he '::'~~n't a Purc~se , student , 
against the war (polls substantiate Th1~ can be see~ m the recent reve- (or a ffi~ndry~ rtthe9!tfiff hit the 
this). The blue collar workers not lat1ons concerning the CIA. Many rad·fan. 
only tended to contribute most icals and radical papers (The Mili- The point is"tflat' we would like 

.heavily· (along with the poor and ~ant, Guardian, etc.) are n?w cla~- to do whatever we can to. make the 
racial minority groups) to the war inlng t~at they have ~ee~ say1ng th1s dormitory complex a safe, pleasant 
troops, but also in verbal and elec- for f1ve years. Th~s 1s true ~o an place for students, but we will 
toral support. To say that the peaceextent,_but ~y fr~1ng all the1r always have problems until: 
demonstrations and marches had no ef- accusa~1ons m ~ mf~ammatory · 1) The students make up ,their 
feet on the government would be fal- rhet?r1c they d~scre~1ted thems~lves. mind about what they really want 
lacious. However it is absurd to .If. Instead of lffimed1ately yelling 2) The students take an active 
say that a majority of "the people" "Fascist CIA Imperialists" at the part in making things work. 
and lower classes opposed the war forfirst ment~on of CIA invo~vement in 
quite some time. Most of the truly Sou~h Amer1ca, these_rad1cals and Jerome A. Barry 
radical opposition to the war came rad1ca~ papers had qu1etly researched Director of Security 
primarily from middle and upper-mid- these 1ssues and then published them 
dle class college people' whose par- together' allowing the facts. to Ph Ed h b 'k 
ents were often part of the "ruling speak for themselves, th~y m1ght have . ys as I es 
class." encountered a great deal · more sue- To the Editor: 
Ms. Garfunkel goes on, in a later cess. .Instead, the "establishment" One of the little-known facts 

paragraph, to state: "the dramatic pal?ers . have f0ally gotten around to about the Purchase Action Education 
turn of events of the past weeks are do1ng JUSt th1s, an~ changes, how- Department is that it owns 20 
not inexplicable; they reflect the ever small, are tak1n~ place. brand new ten-speed bicycles avail-
continuous struggle of the Indo- OJ:le would hope that m fut~:~re ar- able to the student body for a nom-
chinese people against foreign ag- t1cl~s M~. Garfunkel refra1ns fro~ inal fee. All ·you need to do is get 
gression. Imperialism is in a crisis,fall1ng mto the easy trap of poll-· checked out by Ernie Palmieri and 
reflected in the depression, the U.S. tical rhetoric, and uses her politi- you are allowed to ride these $150 
Government defeat in Indochina, and . cal ~owlege in a more reasoned, machines. Then, for two dollars a 
the breakdown of the talks in the meaningful way. It would be a shame day and .for a deposit of sixteen 
middle east, and ·the ruling class is to scare t~e ~~ority of Am~ric~s dollars which you will have returned 
trying to blame it on foreign-born a~ay _from pollt~cal change ln this to ~ou, you can go ri~ing, free as 
Americans and greedy Arabs." This tlme of world-w1de unrest. a bud. The ~ realizes that they 

·melange of rhetorical accusations and . have a_good t~Ing here,_ so they 
facts only serves to confuse the is- Michael P~well are doing their ~est to keep_ev-
sues and incorporate more concepts No secunty eryone £:om knowmg about. t~lS de~l. 
than can be deal with ii1 one article. with double standard Keeps ~am~enance and a~umstratlve 
I would not disagree that a govern- To the Editor: costs ln line, you know. 
ment's foreign and.domestic policy is There has been considerable ac
oft~n inextricably_li~ed with eco- ,tivity recently in the area of how 
nom1cs nor that th1s 1n turn can leadto deal with the unlawful activi-
to imperialism. But tQ make hazy ties in the dormitories. 
C()IJllllents about . "i~rialism being in We will never be able otO effect-

Glenn Gordon 

The editors of The Load reserve 
the right to edit all letters re
ceived for space and orammar. 

Mo£.e letters. see oal!e 8 
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Pete Seeger: 5 

Purchase plays host to a legend; 
SEEGER: I think we're not striving enough for simplicity. The most dif- "3 "Watching me begin to set up for an interview, he 

said, tWhat can I tell you that you don't already 
know?' ... " 

ficult thing to do in the world is to write a very simple song. ~ 
This was Woody Guthrie's genius. Look at the melody on this (He ~ 
starts singing This Land is Your Land). Learning how to write a ~ 
simple song is difficult. There are still too many people writing' 
too many words. Lo~k at the great spirituals -- they were just ~ 
lines repeated over and over. It's very tempting to try and get ~ -

BY JEFF SALKIN 
complicated. I'm very tempted, with these twelve strings on my ~ 
guitar. ' 

Forgive me if it seems trite to say that Purchase played host to a 
leyend Friday night -- a man whose music has delighted untold millions 
for about thirty-five years, and who over these years has .not only re
tAined the ability to delight but has refined it into an art. 

The lawn of the Dorm Courtyard was the perfect place to hear Pete 
Seeger sing. It was an atmosphere . that conjured up memories of music 
festivals of summers past -- blankets, li tt1e childrep running around 
a peaceful atmosphere that was for many juniors, a welcome relief from 
~eField Exam, and for everybody else, from the sweqt of the library and 
cacophony 'of typewriters. Seeger sang a wide range df well-known and 
lesser-known songs from a repertoire that must be as infinite as the 
nwWers he has pleased: Spanish lullabies, black spirituals, his sister 
Peygy's song about the struggle, his immortal Abi Yoyo, and of 
course, his songs about the Hudson and the environment, frequently ac
canpanied by the roar of planes from the Westchester County Airport. At 
one point, Seeger had the audience drone along with a fire siren; on our 
~, many would have felt ridiculous doing it. Seeger kept the audience 
in the palm of his hand, from the first strums on his banjo to the last 
well-earned, yet modest, bow. He is more than a performer -- he is a 
~nitarian and a craftsman of the human spirit. 

My conscience would ache if I didn't congratulate Bobby Score, GPC, 
and the crew who gave us a concert this final we.ekend of the year that 
left us with a good taste in our mouths. It was nice to see that a con- LOAD: 
cert could be done without any hassles -- starting on time, yet ending 

Do you see the folk music market changing from whe~you first 
started? roo soon for so many of the audience that would probably have listened to 

Seeger sing all night. . . . SEEGER: 
Backstage, Seeger was surrounded by ~ell-w~shers, most of them des~r~ng 

information about the sloop Clearwater, which Seeger has been intimately 
involved with. Watching me begin to set up for an interview, he said, 

Oh, yes. When I first started, there was no market. Then, in 
1964, there was a fake market. Now a lot of the good songs you 
don't hear on radio or T.V., but they're around. Malvinia Rey
nolds (composer of Little Boxes and other topical songs of the 
1960's -- ed.) makes a good living as a songwriter now. She 
works real hard -- publishes her own stuff, records her own stuff. 

'Nhat can I tell you that you don't already know?" 
lMD: Pete, what songs of yours do you expect will endure for about fif

ty or seventy-five years from now? 

SEEGER: You never can tell. I can think of one or two that might, but 
you never can tell. Times change. Some might be rediscovered, 
just like I dig up some old song that was sung two hundred years 
ago and sing it again. There will be ,a lot of good, new songs 
that will be written, so I don't expect these things to last for
ever. 

lOAD: Who's writing these songs now? 

~ffiER: Oh, a lot of good singers and songwriters -- some of them well
known, some of them unknown. Like a guy named Bill Steele who 
wrote Garbage (an anti-pollution song-- ed.)· ... I really can't 
predict what's going to happen, so I don't bother. 

LOAD: With the rising tide of unemployment, should we revive the WPA, 
especially for artists and musicians? 

SEEGER: I don't think we should kid ourselves that any of these things 
will be the solution. Cleaning up the Hudson River isn't going 
to bring heaven on earth, and a WPA arts project isn't going to 
bring heaven on earth. The job of making a liveable world for 
4 billion hman beings is going to be a huge job. It's going to 
have to be a whole systems-changing, the systems of the ways 
people work with each other and treat each other. 

LOAD: What do_ you think of the conclusions of the Indochinese war? 

SEEGER: I think they're great -- a tremendous lesson to the world. 

lMD: With the way political conditions are in this country, why haven't LOAD: 
we seen a new wave of so-called protest songs? 

Do you think musicians and performers have an obligation to get 
politically involved? 

!EEGER: I don't know for sure. My guess is a lot of people are drowned SEEGER: I think everyone has an obligation to get involved. There's a 
big mistake that too many college graduates make. "Well, I '11 
work on my specialty, and it's not up to me to do anything but 

in problems. It's not enough just to point a finger anymore. 
This is one of the reasons I think Bob Dylan stopped writing songs . 
like Hollis Brown. my specialty." This is as big a lie as Hitler's Big Lie. Ev

eryone has to be a practicing schizophrenic. You can be an or
chestra leader --you still have to be involved in politics. You 
can be a newspaper reporter, and you still have to be involved in 
politics. I think everything is political -- having babies is 
political, and fighting to make a better community is political. 
You may not be a member of the Democratic or Republican party, 
but you're still involved in politics. 

lMD: What do you think of Dylan's material now? 

SEEGER: Some of it I like very much. I still think he's one of the most 
talented songwriters in the world. 

lMD: 
_;_QTOl cilLvO ~ 

Is t~0gfB~k proceS§dWtiJ~! cqntinuing? 

SEEGER: 
:t2 '· THL . " ! 1 (1~.5'11 5 

Oh, -1 t; s be~;!:e!;rt!h~m ev~r-. 

lMD: Are there any~changes that you've seen? 

LOAD: What do you think of what seems to be the :upcoming passage of the 
Equal Rights Amendment? 

SEEGER: I think it's a good thing -- it just took too long. My aunt has 
been pushing that amendment for fifty years. She was one of the 
young suffragettes who lobbied to get the voting rights through 
in 1919, 1920. Now she's old but it finally looks like the law 
will go through. 

LOAD: Who have you admired most of your_ life? 

SEEGER: There are a lot of people I've admired. I admire a lot of the 
young people who are pushing ahead. There are a lot of heroic 
people in this country and in other countries. I guess Ho Chi 
Minh is one of my heroes. I wrote a song for him. 

LOAD : You seem to be able to turn on any audience that you sing for. 
Have you ever given a memorably bad concert? 

SEEGER: I've failed miserably to get people to sing with me, .often in 
small towns. I was in Kansas City once, at an art institute . 
couldn't get them singing with me. I was singing Jesse James and 
they said, "That's what Uncle Jake sings on the back porch, I'm 
ashamed of that." A lot of them want to go to the Left Bank of 
Paris . 

LOAD: Do you see any similarities between now and the McCarthy era? 

SEEGER: Oh, there are people who'd like to bring back the days of Joe 
McCarthy . There are isolated incidents. People are still get
ting fired for their opinions. There are people being quiet 
about their opinions because they don't want to lose their jobs . .. 
There were some people that were quite convinced that the U.S. 
was going to go fascist and that McCarthy would be the dictator . 
Maybe we're closer than we thought. I was busy microfilming a 

~ song collection so it wouldn't be destroyed. There's a reserve 
~ of decency in this country that a lot of people underestimate . 
.c: 
Ill 
1-; 
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LOAD: As someone whose official biography says is now 56, do you have 
any reflections on the ageing process? 

SEEGER: Well, it'~ ine~itable ..• It's inevitable : 
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The People of New York v. Bevilacqua, et. al. 
~BY PAtn.. W. SPILLENGER 
~ It wa~ about ten minutes be
. fore nin~ o'clock p.m. when Mr. 
~Ross, a young White Plains 
~attorney, entered Ruggiero's 
~Liquor Store in the Knollwood 
~Shopping Center. He said hello 
~ to Mr. Ruggiero, the owner of . 
~ the store, who smiled back at the 
"" sight of a regular customer. 
~ It was a cool evening for the time 
..... of year -- early June -- and he 
~had his coat over one arm as 
\11 he glanced over the roses in 

the table wine section. His 
wife and two young children 
were buying groceries in the 
supermarket at the other end 
of the shopping center. As 
he browsed among the wines, 
he wondered, what would go well 
with pasta tomorrow night? 
Perhaps some Frascati would be 
nice. As he turned around to 
ask the pL"ice, ' ... r..oticed 
two young men who had just 
entered standing near the counter, 
speaking with the owner. 
Mr. Ruggiero nodded, spoke a few 
words to them and they left 
hurriedly. Two dollars and 
fifty-three cents for the Fras
cati. Perhaps tomorrow night. 

Ruggerio hurried to close the 
store. Vinnie Bevilacqua and 
his friend were waiting outside 
for a ride home. It was getting 
late anyway - - not so safe to stay 
around late. He put the day's 
receipts and check-cashing 
money into his brown briefcase, 
turned out the lights, and left 
the store. Outside, the two 
youths were waiting. They looked 
nervous. He started to lock up · 
the store. 

It's funny, you guys happened 
hy at just the right time; 
I was just about to close the store 

Orientation planned 
for nextyear 

BY LARRY BORTOLUZZI 

anyway. Laughs. 
Yeah, we're pretty lucky. Last 

lock clicks. Let's go. They 
walked across the parking lot to 
the 1973 Oldsmobile. 
"He opened the door with an 
electronic locking device. 
Michael Gardella got in the back, 
Bevilacqua on the right side. 
Ruggiero went to the back and put 
the attache case in the trunk. 
When he came back, he sat in the 
driver's seat, and as he put the 
key in the ignition, Bevilacqua 
said he heard a 'bing' -- something 
sounding like a bell, and in slow 
motion, the body fell over. At 
that point, Bevilacqua realized 
that Michael. Gardella had shot 
Ruggiero in the head .• ," (From 
the Grand Jury testimony of 
Greenburgh Police Detective 
Sergeant Ralph Purdy.) 

It's a pretty common observation 
these days that Purchase is 
sheltered from the "real world," 
that it permits a naivete and 
dependency that wouldn'•t last out
side the ·walls of the place. 

We have our food cooked and our 
toilets scrubbed for us. The 
hard core cynics -- or "realists" 
as they often label themselves -
will condemn the .average Purchase 
graduate to a nervous breakdown 
when confronted with his own 
bread to toast. 

For the past few weeks, I have 
been forcefully reminded of our 
"sheltered condition" by the 
stOrY of Vinnie Bevilacqua, 
Richard Harris, Mike Gardella 
and his brother Bobby, all of 
whom will probably be spending at 
least the next 25 years of their 
lives in ·prison, for their parts 
in a robbery which involved the 
fatal shooting of Lew Ruggiero 
last year for about $4,000. 
More Letters 

Thanks to Ellie 
To the Editor: 

On behalf of the Children's 
Sam Newcomer, the campus Center, we would like to thank Ellen 

counselor, has come up with a Juran for the terrific Second Annual 
plan for better, orientation for Casino Night. Everything ran 
next year's incoming students. smoothly and -professionally, but 

The central theme will be edu- we know all the hassles and head-
cation towards lifestyles as op- aches that preceded it and all the 
posed to the more common idea of work that followed in cleaning up. 
education towards a career. The It was one of those rare events that 
main thrust of the plan, along gave everyone a sense of community 
with the regular parties and on this campus and I hope that 
get-to-know-one-another games, 'next year, we can lure more faculty 
is to have a big brother ap- and staff to }Qse their money, run 
proach between the upper class- tables, and generally have a good 
men and the new students. There evening. 
will be one old student for every Casino Night was a big financial 
new student when it comes times success too. The $1200 will be 
for them to see and learn the helpful in supplementing the income 
College at Pure~. '~ of Pat Mitchell, who has been serv-

Newcomer saY.s 3fu is trying> io1orr· ing as Director of the Center for a 
stress the "htihlifu ' srde" ofA~ "'3JJer pitifully inadequate salary since 
education. He belie~ <tru:ft!: the'H the opening -of .the Center in 1973. 
program will make it ;;ea:s1:er' for SASU s discusse the problems 
new students to get adj usted to ' of orientation, and feels that 
Purchase. it takes months for the new stu-

Newcomer says that Orientation dent to unlearn what he is told 
will be a month-long operation, by the administration. Under 
despite the fact that students the Newcomer program, students 
will arrive two days before clas- will learn from other students 
ses start. the real problems and ropes of 

Purchase. 

Faculty elect next year's officers 
History triumphed over the Nat

ural Sciences last week as the Fac
ulty Senate elected Jean Hersko
vits and Geoffrey Field as Presi
ding and Associate Presiding Of
ficers of the body. 

Both officers- elect are profes
sors in history, and will replace 
Lee Ehrman and Jack Leonard, pro
fessors in the Natural Sciences. 

The Faculty also elected mem
bers to the Educational Policies 
Committee, amidst some controversy 

over the committee's role and ef
fectiveness. Karen Armstrong, Judy 
Friedlander, Helene Moglen, Mich
ael O'Loughlin, Joel Tennenbaum, 
David Villeco, Sybil Barten and Al 
Eichner all were voted seats on 
the committee. 

Elections for seats on the Per
sonnel Policies Committee were post
poned until fall. The Bookstore, 
Affirmative Action, Governance and 
Mt. Vernon Liason Committees were 
all solidified for the coming 
year. 

Summer at Purchase 
Purchase will be offering its 
second Summer Session this year. 
It will last from June 16 to Aug
ust 1. 

Mbre than 70 credit courses wil 
will be taught in day and evening 
time slots, including classes in 
the Natural Sciences, Humanities, 
Social Sciences and the Arts. 

Non-credit courses will include 
Speed Reading and .Skills, Begin-

ning Black and White Photography 
Workshop, and a Workshop in Trans
actional Analysis. 

All Summer Session students are 
welcome to live on campus in the 
dormitory complex for a modest 
rate. Swimming, tennis, handball, 
squash and recreational facilities 
are available at a fee. 

Enrollment forms are available 
at the Registrar's dffice or the 
~ontinuing Education gatehouse. 

One evening in early March of 
1974, Paul Rucker, step-son of 
the murdered man, was talking 
with Mike-Gardella - - perhaps 
in front of Macy's, one of the 
White Plains hang-outs. He told 
Gardella about his uncle, Lew 
Ruggiero, who owned a liquor 
store in Greenburgh. And, man, 
he got a lot of money with him 
every Monday. A lot of mcney? How 

much? A fuckin' lot, maybe 10 grand. 
Mike went home that night with a 

~seed sown in his mind. The next 
day he told his friend Vinnie 
Bevil&cqua about the money, and 
how good it would be to just take 
the bread from this guy. Some
time in the next few days, he 
told his brother, Bobby , and 
Bobby's friend, Richard Ha~ris, 
about the money. Shit, we could 
do it easy. Hit him over the 
head and. take it. Simple. Yeah. 
Yeah. You're serious, man? That 
guy is in.with the Mafia. No 
one will know, man ... 

The plans developed. Vinnie 
lived on Lenox Avenue, right 
across the street from Rqggiero. 
They would use that in the robbery. 
But wouldn't Vinnie be recognized? 
We'll kill 'im, that's all, man. 
We'll blow his fuckin' brains 
out, that's all. They'll think 
it was the Mafia did it. I 
got a gun. 

As March went by, the plot 
grew more and more concrete. 
Bevilacqua, because he knew 
Ruggiero, would go into the liquor 
store with Mike and ask for a ride 
home. When they got in the car, 
they would rob him. I don't 
wanna shoot him, Mike. We 

Hopefully, the College ~dministra
tion and the academic divisions 
will both increase their support of 
the Center in the coming year, in 
recognition of the services as well 
as the educational resource that 
the Center is providfng. 

don't have to do that. We'll 
just hit him real hard,.all right? 
~ve gotta get him or he' 11 get us 
after. It'll be quick and then 
we'll split. Listen, you gotta 
get some pictures of 'im, so 
we'll know who to hit, right, 
Vinnie? Yeah. 

Bevilacqua got the pictures and 
the scheme was complete. Every
thing was timed and pliinned 
perfectly. After the hit, Bobby 
and Richie would pick them up 
on Downing Drive. A fP-w weeks 
passed. Bevilacqua dian't 
want to go through with it. 
But the others pressured him, 
and he gave in . . It was May. 
A few Mondays passed when they 
could have done it, but they 
lost their nerve at the last 
minute. A police car on the 
way. A commotion nearby. Too 
many customers. Finally, on 
June 3, the opportunity arrived. 

We can't pass it up now. 
It's perfect. No one's ar.ound . 
It'll be quick and simple. It'll 
be over in a second. Let's go. 
They all gathered at Bobby Gar
della's apartment and left at 
about 8:30. Richie was driving 
Mike and Vinnie in a red and white 
scout. Bobby followed in a red 
van. Mike and Vinnie were dropped 
off at the steak house at one 
end of the shopping center; the 
two cars drove a\vay. They walked 
to the liquor store. 
"Bevilacqua got $380; Michael 
Gardella got $375. There was 
some argument over the jewelry." 
(From the Grand Jury testimony 
of Detective Sergeant Ralph Purdy.) 

They were all arrested on Friday, 
June 14, and charged the next morn
ing. No bail. The four were and 
are being tried in three separate 
trials. Bevilacqua was separated 
because of a ruling that "a defend
ant whose testimony or admission 
of guilt incriminates another 
defendant must be tried separately." 

Sybil Barten Micha~l, whose . trial ~s no~ under 
Chairperson, Board of Directors way, IS employing an Ins~Ity de-

Prostitution of th Art fense and must also be tned . e s separately. 
To the Edito:: Bevilacqua was found guilty of 

As an acting stu~ent here at all charges brought against him. 
Purchas~,_I wou~d like to commend Last Friday, I watched Judge Isaac 
the A~Istration of Theatr~ Art~ Rubin give him the maximum sen
~d President_Kaplan for t~eir bril- tence for every count. 
l~antly contr~ved_destruction and "Murder one: minimum, 25 years; 
VIrtual prostitutiOn of the Thea- maximum life." His mother's 
tr~ DeJ?artment ~n their attel!~Pt to face tu~ed ashen. "Felony-
bring In an audien~e for their murder: minimum, 25 years; max-
dream of a performing arts center, imum life " She started to 
and bu~ld,a :epu~ation for th~ . tremble and cry. "Robbery one: 
school s unique theatr~ t:aining maximum, 25 years. Possession 
program. The $2S.·OO admiSSIOn of a weapon: 7 years. Do you 
recently charged was a most em- have anything to say before you 
harassing yet revealing product of are sent into custody?" 
the hypocritical system that exists "No." 
here at Purchase. H~ mother ran out of the 

We are actors in training, not courtroom, weeping uncontrollably. 
professionals, and are being man- "You_can say somet~ing if yc:'u wish." 
handled and dictated to by two men His father, a tired looking man 
who know how to run businesses, but ot about fifty-five, sat with his 
not train artists and who have no head in his hands. They took Bev-
conception as to what theatre is. ilacqua away. 
They are trying to sell talents not I hung around, hoping for a 
ready to be sold, and circumstances chance to talk with Vincent 
like Shaw and Noel Coward auto- Lanna, Bevilacqua's attorney, 
matically defeat the purpose of but the old, crying Italian 
their gala evening in the first men and women were beginning to 
place. get to me. I went over to the 

We had two huge successes this courtroom where Michael Gardella's 
·year. MARAT /SADE and SUBJECT TO trial was about to resume. His 
FITS, with Cabarets, were not only lawyer, J. Radley Herold, is 
successful and enjoyable to all, · using the insanity defense --
but allowed people to perform at the only-one possible -- but it 
what they do best, to excercise won't get Gardella off. Later 
their natural talents and passions that day I heard a police officer 
in an unpretensious, un-piessured testify that he had heard Michael 
showcase. Gardella say, "I'll beat this rap 

Both the Cabarets and the produc- easy. I'll plead insanity and the 
tions that preceded this present judge' ll give me four months." 
catastrophe were done with passion This testimony pretty well dooms 
and joy in the work. They are rob- the defense, and Michael will 
bing that joy from many very probably ·get the same treatment 
talented people, and Saturday night's from Judge Rubin as Bevilacqua. 
pretensious fiasco is a result _ of Robert Gardella and Richard Harris 
their own stupidity. As far as were both found guilty of most of 
I'm concerned, they gypped their the counts against them, but they 
audience and it serves them right; have not yet been sentenced. 
except that we, the theatre students, I hitched back to Purchase 
have to live with that failure, on .Friday; someone I knew picked 
take the brunt of its conse- me up before I had walked a block 
quences, and somehow piece together and took me all the way back. I 
our shredded personal pride, pas- walked back to my room, took a 
sion and joy in our work; we have shower in a bathroom that the 
to pay for their lies. little old Italian women had 

· cleaned out for me, and ate the 
Karen Lee Werner supper served by somebody else. 
2nd Year Acting Company It's times like this that I wonder. 



Alice: Throwing out Hollywood myths 
BY ROBERT A. NASON JlfOTHER: "Alice! Come in for supper!" camera is hurtling over the endless 

blocks of New Mexico suburbia, rock 
music blasting away; this is no 
studio image. Those houses and 
·streets are the real McCoy . , and so 
is the image of Alice seen through 
the window of her new home at an 
electric sewing machine, the cap
tion reading, "Alice; Twenty-Seven 
Years Later." 

For a long time, the myths of 
American-cinema were as potent as 
any brew concocted in anybody' s 
Hades ; the audience prayed in mass 
devotion to the Gods of Paramount 
(ever notice the resemblance be
tween that mountain and a certain 
other called Olympus?) and the 

ALICE: "Suck my ass.~' 

Welcome to the Seventies. 
tablets of MGM, the rulers of the scale Mel Brooks romps. The grave-
world. But the tablets were cellu- robbers are having a field day. 
loid, the gods w~re l~ght flickers, But yet, this retrospection can 
the world they lived m that we sometimes be used for something 
loved was shadows, and the real besides exploitation, something ac-
one called Hollywood was phony. tually good. 

When World War II put an end to In the first moments of ALICE 
the myths of old, there was a ·dawn- ·DOESN'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE, the 
ing reali~ation that the world was screen squares off, reducing its 
pretty grim after all: a world where size to become the old-style ~ratio 
certain people "only had eyes for of length and width that the old 
you," but the eyes had other things movies were; tlJ.e gorgeous old Warner 
in mind than love, a world where Brothers symbol shines like neon 
somewhere over the rainbow somebody once again, the credits are splashed 
waited with a sub-machine gun to · against a pink satin background with 
blow your brains out, a world where a lilting, glamorous tune strumming 
the Good Ship Lollipop was sunk with 
all the otner ships at Pearl Harbor. - away in the background like the 
The myths had gotten us nowhere, so smile- of an old friend, like the 
from 1945 to 1960, that comedy ghost of a Doris Day movie. The 
drought, drama was the order of the first shot of the film takes the 
day. And that was an entirely dif- breath away. It isn't. But it is. 
ferent ballgame. Yes, it looks exactly like GONE WITH 

Now that most of the dream fac- THE WIND, but as the camera sweeps 
tories have breathed their last down upon the obviously-shot-in-a-
breath, we've finally gotten around studio ranch, the entire scene 
to exhuming the corpses of the myths '• bathed in the fabulous red and or
having hilarious autopsies with the ange phosphorescence that character~ 
vital organs like the screwball sur- izes most of GONE WITH THE WIND, we 
geons of M*A*S*H, gutting them by realize it is not the classic of 
way of insipid TV commercials, elab- yore . A subtitle tells us: "Alice, 
orate Carol Burnett spoofs, full- A Young Girl." The camera swerves, 

dips, cranes, as- it follows the tiny 
figure of Alice in dress and rib
bon-in-her-hair, walking along the 
wooden frame of the fence which 
stands stark against the red sky; 

·The music hums with expectation, we 
see the quaint house in the rich 

·glow of sunset, the silhouette of 
a woman sewing by the window. The 
old heady _wine of myth-fulfillment 
begins to warm our bloods, and we 
hear ourselves say: ''They don't 
make movies like that anymore!" 

But we catch ourselves. A second 
later, under our breath, we whisper 
"Thank Ood. " You can' t go home 
again. 

We destroy the illusion a mo
ment before the film itself does; 
we hear Alice talking to herself, 
muttering, "I' llshow 'em, I'll be 
big someday," and suddenly mother 
calls out: "Alice! Alice Faye! 
Come in for supper!" And Alice 
looks -towards the house and says: 
"They cc:n all suck my ass," or some
thing like that. 

Now we know it's the seventies. 
The small screen suddenly shrinks 

to a dot with alarming speed, and is 
replaced with the more familiar wide 
screen, a breathless shot where the 

ALICE. is a movie about what hap
pens to a real woman in the real 
world. Her life in the old split
level trap comes to an end when her 
husband gets racked up on the high
way in his Coca-Cola truck, leaving 
the way clear for Alice to start a 
new life; grisly, but he wasn't a 
nice guy anyway. She sells her 
place and takes her ten year old son 
and high-tails it out of there. As 
they are driving past the ''You Are 
Now Leaving New Mexico" sign, Alice 
tells her son, "Don't look back or 
you' ll turn into a pillar of shit." 

"The whole state is shit," he re
plies. 

"Didn't I tell you never to 
curse!" she cries with mock anger, 
and gives him a friendly shot in the 
sholder. Later he gets even when he 
pours ice-cold soda down the front 
of her' dress. A boy's best friend 
is his mother. Ahem. 

Alice tries to make her living 
singing. She finally gets a gig at 
a rinky-tiilk bar, and we get a 
glimpse of some of the deadbeats 
who! try to pick her up with grade 
Z charm. When she gets involved 
with a man who turns out to be a 
maniac of sorts, she cuts out again, 
and eventually is forced to take a 

L.A. falls again 
job in a sleazy cafe. That :doesn't 
work out too well either. But, like 
we said, this is the real world, and 
when you don't have Scott Fitzgerald 
scripting your life, with Marv Ham-

BY OONALD B .. MARGULIES Simpson. a gawky, depressed, mid-
THE DAY OF THE LOCUST. is not a dleaged accountant (Donald Suther-

science fiction film about giant in- land), who, like Tod, falls in love 
sects. It is about the boredom · · with Faye. Homer becomes Faye's 
frustration and desperation that' benefactor, keeping careful account 
drive people mad. Based on Nathan-- o~ the girl's exp~nses so th~t when 
ael West's brilliant novel of De- discovered, she Will repay hlffi every 
pression Hollywood, John Schlesi~g.': cent· 
er's new fHm ~s.an en?rmol!-sly when Harry dies and .she is left 
po~erful and . Vl :"Id -- lf disheart- with no money to pay for funeral 
emng -- depictwn~ of the state of · • 
Americ~ culture:. its decaying va- ttThe sun is a joke. 
lues, Its corruptiOns and hypo-
crises. 

West's story is seen primarily 
through the eyes of Tod Hackett, a 
young and talented artist who comes 
to Hollywood with his Yale degree 
to find a career in set design. 
WCUST's vision is raw and unsenti
mental; it examines the depressing 
truths of the American Nightmare 
through dreamland facades in the 
magical tn1.reali t y of Hollywood. 
It 'pierces the glamour and the 
gloss to touch the dead' empty gut 
of mere existence. · 

LOCUST's people have sought re
fuge in the Calif9mia wasteland; 
they clamor for the klieg lights, 
the action, the panorama, they 
crave recognition and employment 
but succumb to anonymity and pro
stitution. They have come to Cal 
ifornia to die. "The sun is a joke; 
West writes, "oranges can't ti til
late their faded palates .. They have 
been cheated and betrayed. They 
have slaved and saved for nothing." 

Faye Greener (inpressively play
ed by Karen Black), is a Hollywood 
extra who aspires to be a great act
ress despite being untalented. Faye 
becomes the obfect ot Tod's utter 
infatuation . She is vapid, conci:t~ 
ed and affected, yet the impressidn-

Oranges can't titillate their 

faded :palates .. They have 

been cheated and betrayed. 

They have slaved and 

saved for nothing." 

costs, a friend arranges Faye's 
placement in a fashionable Hollywood 
whore establishment. She and Tod 
begin to drift apart. Tod concen
trates on his first project as an 
art director for a film entitled 
''Waterloo" and begins to sketch 
for a major painting which he calls 
"TheBumingof Los Angeles." Here
cords the faces of despair, the 
grotesqueries; and the anguished un
fortunates and incorporates then in
to a mural whose message is apocaly
ptic. 

ab~e Tod ado:es her. The platinum- "The Burning of· Los Angeles" 
haued Faye IS ~ adulterated pro- foreshadows LOCUST's climax. Faye 
duct of the moVIes: even her chatter has walked out on Homer. Tod looks 
is purely cinematic; When Tod de- for Faye at a gala primiere which 
clares he loves her, she emotes, has attracted thousands of celebrity 
"I 'can't love you: I could only mongers. He encounters Homer, dazed 
love someone who IS cruelly , hand- and despondent. Adore Loomis, an 
some." obnoxious, hermaphroditic child 

Burgess Meredith is extraordinary ' star, taunts Homer -and strikes. him 
as Faye's father. A perfect reali- with a rock. Enraged, he ·stomps 
zation of West's characte·r of the the child to death. The crowd goes 
fading Vaudevillian who lives with mad, attacks Homer, and becomes a 
failure and the memory of brief wild, looting, trampling •mob. 
recognition. Now, in Depression Waldo Salt's screenplay follows 
days, Harry Greener is a huckster the plot of the West novella close-
of miracle silver polish who ex- ly and expands upon it while main-
haustedly , peddles his wares door- taining the essence and mood of the 
to-door. fHe stumbles upon Homer work. In several cases Salt has 

• 1 • lisch scoring, you're liable to run 
taken a brief passa~e or allusion into a few snafus here and there. 
and constructed entire scenes from Alice runs into a good many of them 
the informa~ion West_h~s provided. mostly male. And then there are ' 
Th~re are_bits of ~diting ~hat con- money troubles. The viewer is con-
tain,preci?u~ det~Ils and Imagery. stantly kept aware of Alice's eco-
?alt ~ additions Include a sequence nomic plight, her son's !educational 
ln Whl ch E.ave and Homer take the r plight' the plight of th~ world in 
ailing Harry to a flamboyant evange- general and the price of beans, ~o 
list (Geraldine Page). that we really can't get ~set ~Ith 

Schlesinger's MIDNIGHT COWBOY the produce:s when they g1ve Alice 
also looked at societal misfits, but . a happy endmg. She doesn't be-
LOCUST, even in its Thirties set- come a star or anything of the sort, 
ting, is ultimately more meaningful for i~ the real world to become a 
to today' s feelings t>f misdirection myth 1s far less happy than to 
and depressionthan is cowBOY. cow- admire one; better than godh00d, she 
BOY is more character study than meets the (sigh) man of her dreams. 
social indictment; Tod, Faye, Homer, Hollywood cop-out? Aw, hell, she 
Harry and the "locusts" are the deserves it. 
victims of their culture; time and M1rtin Scorcese, whose first 
setting dominate LOCUST, there is no film was MEAN STREETS, ,girected 
one protagonist. ALICE and as a grad~.J the ..; 

Schlesinger uses the soundtrack . a/ffil, Stho<b!t ~ Filnnn<!.k:illg a~~ sh<t,Jl1d 
resourcefully and subtly. In ?ne '.1 know petter thatl; ~ ~~- wha~ a 
scene , Faye and Homer both crymg rough worl~ :i&r.¥ ~~ the;r%; hop a 
hysterically dance in each others' ride down to W~~Jgton Sq~are and 
arms accompanied by a bright, roman- see if you come .~Ji>.f\(g< alive. Unlike 
tic tune, "Isn't in sublime, we're the first film, ALICE has the cool, 
dancing on a dime." There are visual professional slickness of West Coast 

ironies, too. A scene of the moviemaking; still, it keeps things 
confettied departure of an ocean honest. It attempts to tell a 
liner cuts to a different angle re- story about people living in the 
vealing it to be a sound stage 1970's (how many films today can 
mock-up for, a film being shot. boast that?), and it focuses its in-

The cinematography is outstanding. terest on people, not earthq~kas 
It captures Tod's utter helplessness or towering infernos. It is a film 
in seeing the senseless destruction about the absence of myths in to
of the Waterloo set, men in costume day's society. 
clumsily crashing i n the buckling So. What happens when the myths 
debris, the victims of negligence; are all completely wrung out and 
the dusty, blood-thirsty atmosphere put on the line to dry for a few 
of a merciless cock fight; Harry years? What happens when Franken-
Greener's grotesque vaudeville come- stein has been all played out, 
on in which every doorstep and porch the gangsters· run out of bullets, 
becomes his private stage; Homer when the moviefolks get tired 
Simpson's quietly impatient explor- of recreating Art Deco and the 
ation of his back yard, his boredom roaring twenties and the fighting 
in watching the solitary movement forties? I guess they will have 
of a lizard and in listening for to start looking at today . At 
the thumping souds of falling themselves. With films like 
oranges. The climatic scene is film- ALICE DOESN'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE 
ed with the passion and urgency of putting the old myths through 
the hysterical moment in which the meat-grinder and exposing 
life's tedium and frustrations bee- the snot of everyday reality, 
come unbearable and cause collective · perhaps the new myths will 
madness. begin to emerge. Enough nostalgia! 

• • • 
THE VAY OF THE LOCUST is a great 

film. Visually exhilarating and 
emotionally powerful. It is 
important, too; a superb cinematic 
translation of a great work of 
American fiction. 

Let there be a new order, new gods, 
a whole new Mount Olympus of people 
and ideas that will collide to 
produce a new cinema, fresh 
legends, and an era of movies 
better than any of us ever dared 
hope. Foolish optimism? Not 
really. After all, tomorrow is 
another day. 
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~THE FIRST PURCHASE FACULTY ART SHOW: 
~ 

~'Had l seen this show three years ago, I·never would have come here.' 
' ' 

--- - -----
~ . BY SHELLY BAJ«JN 

~ The Grand Opening, Neuberger lob-
~ sewn style, reassuring as any tribal 

rite. The drinks and the dnmks, 
~ the olives stuffed with almonds, 
..., the fresh strawberries. Sexual in
,:'1 nuendoes and the warring of one 'per
~ ftune too many. M..tsicians playing 
~ Bach Trios, flanked by Cleve Grey's 
\II Threnody. Greenwich tans, Acapul-

co tans, early Fire Island tans, 
Florida tans. An assortment of art 
students, trying their best to look' 
older, to look like ,Real Artists, or 
simply trying to master the more 
social art of balancing program, lit 
cigarette, and one of those impos
sible wine glasses that always seem 

UNo, these works did not offend me. 

They were not grand enough, important 

enough to offend, and besides, Divine 

did it -SO much better in her shit-eating 

sequence in John Water's 'Pink 

Flamingos' ... " 

the other faculty put together. 
John Cohen shows an affectionate 

color photograph of his good friend 
Bob Dylan and three black and white 
photographs which are grittily stro~. 
In Cohen's best work, there is a 
dualistic quality to the image which 
frightens. Is the small boy aiming 
a real or toy gun at the circle of 
his elders who cower in mock/real 
fright? Who are those masked ·men, and 
why on earth are they wearing business 
suits? This scant selection of Cohen's 
work will hopefully be followed by a 
musetun show at some future time. 

The same curatorial bungling which 
renders Frasconi' s book inaccessible, 
also obscures the work of several 
other artists. One can scarcely see 
the two paintings of Lee Hall's, to come apart at the base. The and Jet Pink With Aurora crystal 

usual courtly dan~es around ~y Neu- Blue Topaz. What a puerile attempt 
berger. Cnmmy W1ne. And, 1.f one to revive that most tiresome of re-
c~red to look, forty:odd works by cent art stances: gross-'em-out. 
n1.neteen faculty art1.sts. No these worksdid not offend me. 
Winning enou~h works -- at first Th~y were not grand enough, impor-

ting a breathing noise which invites shoved into a corner and poorly lit. 
a prolonged attention which most of Abe Ajay's three polyester resin ~d 
the other works do not warrant. B1.·ea.th plexiglass constructions need a great 
Cloud is a ballsy, magical, assertive deal of breathing space that they are 
object in a room filled with works simply not allowed. 

glance, that 1.s: No_base amateurs tant enough to offend, and besides, which scarcely (excuse the pun) utter This being Purchase's first faculty 
here, no Greenw1.ch V1.llage artshow Divine did it so much better in her a peep. exhibition, it is also a coming of 
big-eyed tigers allowed, no-matadors shit-eating sequence in John Wat
painted on black velvet. These are er's PINK FLAMINGOS that one won
slicker folk: the yea~s of art school ders why Torreanno bothered at· all. 
have clearly left the1r mark. _But_at As for Tom Halsell's single aery
what c?st? In many ~ses, mediocnty lie painting, I can suggest only a 

Since political stances have become age for many art students. Finding 
an embarassment to both students and out that one's teachers are indeed 
the art world in general, some viewers capable of producing mediocre and 
will summarily dismiss Antonio Fras- uninteresting work is an experience 
coni's magnificent Homage to George akin to being suddenly orphaned. 

of a d1fferent ~ort, 1.n a more ac- title change from Afterimage 2 to Jackson. What a loss. This .large What ever became of the Purchase Ideal, 
ceptable packag1.ng. Small wonder the simpler and more descriptive woodcut, depicting Jackson in chains, that of art teachers who were also 
the art students turned away quickly Afterbirth. 
from the show to the chatter and oc- PENNIES FROM HEAVEN: The show has 
casional glamour of the opening it- its moments, thanks mainly to three 
self. Is this what their work is to artists. Instead of dragging in any 
become as well -- a facile posturing febrile exercise · to be exhibited, 
which slouches towards art but never sculptor Tal Streeter obviously 

is such a compelling marriage of working, vital artists? Is it pos· 
strong content with stronger form, sjble to be both, without one role 
that for me it stole the show. Fras- eventually suffering from the dif· 
coni's craft is virtuostic, his htunan- fusion of energy? Having realized a 
ity overwhelming. Witness also his few yeai:_s ago that art teachers were 
cantos I and 2 which combine Ara- but fellow sleepwalkers, my expecta· 

quite reaches it? thought the .show important enough 
• • • to design a spectactular kite piece 

Three days later, a return for that for it, bless his heart. Breath 

hie script and tilework patternings, tions were not terribly high. But 
and his book, A VIEW OF TUSCANY, which still, there was that sadness, that 
unfortunately is displayed flat in a feeling of once again being confronted 

second, more telling look. Well- Cloud calling 
meaningacquaintances have advised a Tal hangs from the ceiling, emit
polite review, a Load review, one 

plexiglass cube . . At 63, Frasconi · with a reality that could never live 
seems to have more energy than most of up to the promises. 

which must inevitably begin, "Last . C 
Sunday, Purchase students were treated Dance ompany 
to the first faculty exhibition in 
Purchase history ... " Less well-mean-
ing was the ·admonition of John 
Straus, Vice President for the Arts: closes out year 
"You're reviewing this show? How can 
you review your own teachers? . . . Well, . 
the students these days • •• '' Who did BY N-ff S(}IWARZ 
he expect to review it, Hilton Kramer? 
Playing in pitiful counterpoint to The Purchase Repertory Dance 

Straus's remarks were the reactions of Company presented an assortment 
art students, typified by one who of lyrical pieces to a full-house 
said~ "Had I seen this show three two Friday nights ago. Each com-
years ago, I never would have come to plete work was unique in content, 
this school. I hopeyou say that, be- though not so dissimilar in tech
cause I never would have the nerve to." nique. Ballet was incorporated · 
A faculty show is by nature a tangled into modern dance, with a taste 

heap, a collection of parts that in for Oriental poetry; the sense of 
no way resembles a whole. Snippets nature, gentleness, ~nd determined, 
of photography here, a couple of stiff reflexes within graceful 
paint~ngs there. There were the movements. Against a black back-
makings, however, for three more tel- ground, music, lighting and dan- ~ 
ling shows Wiirtflin: 4" cers created the setting. ~ 
Tne BauhauJO\::'G~g: The de~JI~ty Night of the Four Moons with ~ 
are certa:i$ll* .it htk iOOSt. <i<i®IJW:kshed Lone Shadow was a complex, dif- . <ll 

offenders.~ the: s.how.j b[her~ is no ficult piece to perform. It was .~ 
denying their rna~ over materials. choreographed by Kazuko Hirabaya- ~ 
Alchemist Dan Fri~, who really shi to music by George Crtunb. The ~ 
can make casein appear every bit as piece began with a tribal sacrifice . ~ 
matte as silkscreen, presents two of a f~iry-like being; however, · 1 

design studies and one collage, en- she Continued to move with life companied Haloween. The stage 
titled stepping out. . The most de- throughout the dance. Jane Etra glowed with figures in brilliant-
manding of interior decorators could shimmered in a soft pink dress colored clown costwnes and masks, 
find no fault with his colors; even against white skin and pale red coated with a degree of horrror, 
the "found round" objects in the col- hair. Her small, lithe form con- like ' distorted faces. The clowns 
lage appear to have been spiffed up. trasted with the night sounds and danced with exuberance and energy. 
Nary a whisper of hair out of place, iungle suspense. ·various figures Sara Rubin and Bridget Baker added 
never an unsure move. Yes, it's bounced lightly across the stage. a little extra bounce to the general 
clear that Dan Friedman would have Sanetimes a mass of them would mass movements. 
made a great brain surgeon. Why on slowly come foward. Often individ- . Dancers grouped in three, often 
earth did he~oose the more im- uals would strike their chests with as a closed unit, performed under a 
perfec~ profession of artist? quick flicks in horizontal move- foliage pattern of light in central 

Leonard Stokes chose to play himself ments. It produced a rhythmic Park in the Dark. Being trees 
cheap by exhibiting four casein color patten:t of_primitive sounds, as they saw, heard and spoke no evil. 
studies, which were beatifully ex- from w1ldl1fe. The music and ac- Dream-like movements became more 
ecuted but rather uninteresting. tions became more peaceful; the mechanical, as figures tended to 
One wonders why he did not include at · sense of heat 111ellowed to an even- fall apart from each other, wit ~ 
least a few of his collages, which ing coolness. Elijah Gil~'s mus- nessing the dancers in the night. 
were an inspiration to this reviewt cular movements became gentler A fine solo was performed by 
and many other students to explore less tense. . Glenn Ferrugiari. With dramatic ~ 
that meditun. The choreography demanded much movements, he slowly worked his way 
Larry Bach's Angels and Wings, photo- concentration. There sometimes into knotted shapes of anguish. 

graphs painted over with (what else?) seemed ~ lack of harmony between He seemed to turn himself inside 
casein paint, were spacey and even fun. the mus~c ~d ~~e, due to slight out. This required a reliable 
Perhaps ~ach, alone among the three, problems W1th t1m1.ng and space. sense· of balance and coordination. 
realizes that even Josef Albers Many dancers were often on the He is born into a closed world. 
cracked a s:nile occasionally....... stage at once. They flowed within Frcxn a semi-lying position he 
If It Looks That Bad It's Got To Be the Far Eas!ern SOl;ID~· ~s colors leaps up, only to be stifled by his 
Good: There are many offenders in produce an )lllp~ess1on1st1c atmos- walled-in enviromnent. The piece 
this category, including most of the phere. The wh1te butterfly-like was solidly performed, an<\ well re-
Continuing Education painting faculty, overhang produced an illusionary ceiv'ed by the audience. ' 
but for brevity's sake we will include hea~en set in moonlight. unanswered Question followed. 
only the most flagrant. John Torreano, Scenes from the Music of Charles. Dancers in street clothes drama-
perfect master of the group, embeds Ives included four ~hort pieces, tically described the search for a 
cut-glass baubles in the gloppiest choreographed with JWch imagipation new world, as though after the des-
oil paint, and -calls his kandy-kolored by Anna Sokolow. Like a ?Wai1Il of truction of war. The a~Sic had a 
pillars Black Blue With Baby sapbire bees, erratic vi<:>lins and piano ac- dream quality of deliriun. Anna 

Sokolow's Scenes worked well with 
the Ives music; theatrical settings 
were created with varied uses of 
costwne and fine lighting. The 
dancers worked every part of their 
bodies, giving visual substance to 
sound. 

The most thematic work was Martha 
Graham's Diversion of Angels. The 
romantic drama describes spring 
time romance. The music, by Nor
man Della Joio, sounded a bit like 
Rogers and Hanunerstein, dating the 
piece. there were fleeting fig
ures; then there were those who 
suddenly seemed to materialize 
froiit space. The "white couple" 
(Susan Emery arid Jerome Sarnat) 
were especially graceful. At 
one point, the male dancers all 
leaped across the stage together in 
magnificent harmony, causing ·an 
interrupting bout of applause. 

The Dance Division gave-an ar
tistic, well-unified performance. 
Figures used movement to create 
their own illusionary settings. 
The light glowed dreamily, for 
both goood and bad dreams. It 
was interesting to note that all 
the dances were done in bare feet; 
modern .. ballet is toeshoe-free. 
The performances were not fantasy, 
but very real, as the audience Sat 
close up to the open stage. We 
were watching our Purchase dancers 
excel beyond ente~t to art. 



Midler knocks them out at the Minskoff Theatre 
Take note. Something very, 

very rare is happening on 
Broadway right now; a shot of 
Geritol is saving it from 
exhaustion and arthritis. 
People are rolling over in their 
seats and into the aisles of the 
Minskoff Theatre, laughing from 
the belly up. Legions of snotty 
media critics are falling in love 
and admitting it. Thousands are 
paying through the nose to be 
mesmerized, kissed and fondled 
in the same stanza, and leaving-
BREA1HLESS. 

And wouldn't you know it's 
all because that almost homely, 
sexy Jewish girl from Hawaii 
to Hollywood, Las Vegas to 
Patterson, N.J . , is back so 
tight, it doesn't seem as though 
she ever let go. 

·~e don't go for nuance in 
this show," the Divine Miss ''M'' 
t ells her captive audience. 
"We go ·for the throat." 

lfuat can you say to that? 
Choke me , honey. Anything. 
Just stop me trom rollicking 
to the verge of tears. Mother 
warned me about girls like you. · 
Dear, sweet Miss "M", you're 
not getting older, you're 
getting Better. 

Bette~er's Clams on the 
Half Shell Revue is an expletives 
undeleted musical tribute to her 
provocative singing, her Sophie 
Tucker jokes, insane impress ions, 
her pedal pushers and wedgies, • 
and, lest we forget, her rotating 
pelvis. She is a piece and a 
half of Barbra Streisand, Tina 
Turner, Janis Joplin, Tiny Tim, 
a little slice of Mae West, a 
sprinkling of Don Rickles and 
Joan Rivers sleeping together. 
She's the best thing to happen 
to Broadway in a long time, the 
ultimate parodist, the super
queen of super-clean decadence. 
She's downright raunchy. And 
oh, so funny. 

Add to this list of goodies 

her tacky trio, The Hariettes, 
the inimitable Lionel Hampton, , 
a lavishly gaudy production 
directed and choreographed 
by Joe Layton, gorgeously 
overdone sets and underdone 
costumes by Tom Walton(who did 
Murder on the Orient Express), 
and you've got one helluva hit. 
Just to prove it, Miss Midler's 
advance ticket sales set a new 
one-day Broadway record of 
over $200,000. Hollywood wants 
her back. But New York won't 
stand for it. This is her town. 
You could tell when the curtain 
went up and Bette was caught in 
King Kong's hairy paw atop the 
Empire State Building. You 
could feel it when she just barely 
fell into your lap via a fishnet, 
like a c~am thrown ashore, singing 
her way through Dorothy Lamour's 
The Moon of Mankoora to Billie 
Holiday's We'll Be Together Soon 
and on to the · Beatles' A Day in 
the Life and a superb rendition 
of Sentimental Journey. In 
between there's a dynamite barroom 
scene revealing packed-solid blues 
a la Bette and a finale, Lullaby of 
Broadway, that tore the place, left 
it hanging, and swept it up. 
From one mini-musical scene to 
the next, you couldn't find 
enough stars in the sky to put 
on Bette Midler's dressing room 
door and do it justice. This 
is entertainment like nothing else. 
--To ardent followers, all this 
praise is nothing new: they never 
really stopped loving her because 
super-stardom never stopped her 
from loving them. To them she 
is still that little girl in the 
Continental Baths, the first and 
finest gay-style entertainer from 
a family that accidentally created 
David Bowie and went on to save 
itself by designating Lou Reed 
crown prince . Bette Midler's 
human sensitivity, even in the 
midst of Clams on the Half Shell 
drag queen put-down like, "It's 

Corea, McLaughlin and jazz-rock 
BY 1URK E. MANN 

Both Chick Corea's Return to 
Forever and John McLaughlin's Ma
havishnu Orchestra have been in the 
forefront of the new progressive 
music, jazz-rock,- or whatever you 
want to call it. The Mahavishnu Or
chestra were pioneers in this style 
of music which concentrates on unu
sual time signatures put across in 
powerful rhythms and modal melodies 
and improvisations, and they were 
the first to make it big playing 
this purely instrumental music. Re
turn to Forever has managed to 
transcend the jump on the bandwagon 
syndrome, which they were undoubt- , i 
edly part of, to create great music 
simply because of Chick Corea's ex
tensive jazz background and his in
nate musical sensibility. 

Retutn to Forever' s new album, 
NO MYSTERY is the third that they 
have put out in the rock vein. The 
other tWO, W!;!ERE HAVE I KNOWN YOU 
BEFORE and #~N OF THE SEVENTH GA
LAXY ar~ better. Admittedly, this 
album is superior to many of the 
inferior imitations available to
day, but it is second-rate compared 
to their last two magnificent ef
forts. Side one consists of five 
short funky pieces written by all 
the members of the band and they 
tend to sound like a bunch of riffs 
thrown together. The flashes of in
spiration in the improvisations 
and, to a lesser degree, the com
position·, are outweighed by the . 
overwhelmi ng use of electronics and 
lack of coherence, of movement from 
beginning to end. The second side ; 
is somewhat mellower, consisting of 
longer pieces, mostly by Corea. ~ : 
This side seems less commercial, 
though I don't know if this was in
tended or not . The title cut, fea
turing acoustic piano, guitar and 
bass has its moments, marred only 
by out of tune bass playing by Stan 
Clark. An extended effort, Celebra
tion Suite,. demonstrating Chick Co
rea's penchant for the phrygian 
mode, also has some exciting parts 
but tends to ramble on, moving the 
listener to ask, What's the point? 
The instrumental prowess demonstra-

ted on this album is not given ade
quate compositions in which to dis
play itself. Guitarist Al Dimeola 
stands out at points, though he is 
not particularly original. Altoge 
ther I'd give it a five;it's got a 
good beat. 

Mahavishnu's new effort, VISIONS 
OF THE EMERALD BEYOND is his eighth 
album and his second with this ten 
piece band, and it'sa joy. As well 
as the regular components, the band 
has three strings and two horns, 
the strings predominating over the 
horns, which play only a few over
dubbed riffs . The accent is on 
shorter compositions of a variety 
of styles, funk-rock in unusual me
ters predominating. There are even 
a number of vocal tracks which 
don't detract in the least in spite 
of the predictable spiritual lyr
ics. Nor has Mahavishnu allowed the 
simple funkyness to detract from 
the complexity of his compositions, 
which utilize such devices as poly
phony and overlaying of two differ
ent interpretations of 10/4 (Lila's 
Dance). Also there are some quiet 
compositions which make use of the 
strings and his usual arpeggios to 
great effect. Mahavishnu himself 
seems to have finally gained some 
control over his guitar so that its 
speed no longer plays him; now the 
notes are more carefully placed. 
Jean-Luc Ponty on violin has an a
mazing clear and powerful sound, 
impressive at first, but after many 
listenings I decided that he is 

overrated. Not that he isn't excel
lent, just overrated. The problem is 
that most of his solos aren't cohe
sive: he plays one riff and then 
the next. In addition he plays one 
riff in,particular practically every 
other minute. Perhaps his best 
playing is on Lila's Dance. In my 
opinion Michael Wladen steals the 
show with his drumming, powerfully 
live, but held back in the studio 
(witness Alphonse Mouzon on Cory
ell's introducing the Eleventh 

House)~ but this is not the case 
here. Walden never stops and is re
corded clearly enough to be heard. 
This album might just be Mahavish
nu's classic. 

very 1971 of you to come in that 
dress," kept alive her appeal to 
the gay community. But at the 
Minskoff for an additional four 
weeks through June 21, Bette has 
made new friends and fans and 
purposefully seems to transcend 
homo, bi, and heterosexuality. 
She's there to sing her crazy 
head off. 

·~e are now taste-free," 
she said in response to a question 
of why her redent perforinances 
were no longer "tasteless." 

So after a year of self
imposed "retirement," Bette is 
back, bigger than ever. Fairly 
idle since she played the Palace 
Theatre in December, 1973, 
Miss Midler found time in between 

· to record a duet with Paul Simon 
entitled Gone at Last, soon to 

be released. Despite her 
stardom, life 'in her West Village 
apartment remains tranquil . She 
spent that past year "reading, 
writing and watching TV," and 
even went swimming in Paris . 

If you don't see another 
movie, play or concert this year, 
grit your teeth and shell out 
$10 to $15 a ticket forclams 
on the Half Shell Revue. It 
is a warmly human experience. 

"Suffice it to say," predicted 
Bette in April, "there will be 
lots of tits and asses." 

"The sets are extremely gaudy 
and real expensive-looking in 
a sleazy sort of way. People 
want color. They want an ex
plosion. It's pretty grey out 
there, so I give them an evening 
of color." 

Hollywood discovers Purchase 
BY JEFF SALKIN 

The media has discovered SUNY at 
Purchase. First there was the arti
cle in Change magazine, murky 
references to our institution in 
local Westchester newspapers, an 
upcoming feature in the Arts and 
Leisure section of the Sunday New 
York Times, and now, finally, the 
first full-legnth feature film 
about Purchase. It is entitled tnt 
FLOWERING INFERNO, but we have it 
on good infoT!113.tion that several 
other titles were considered -
SHAMPURCHASE, YOU'RE A BIG SCHOOL 
NOW, ABBOTT'S IRISH ROSE, MA AND PA 
KETTLE MEET MICHAEL BAIRD, HELP!, 
A HARD DAY'S ALL-NIGHTER, ABBOTT 
DOESN'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE, and THE 
HARVARD EXPERIMENT. 

The film is the first effort at 
joint direction by Frederico Fel
lini and Richard Lester, and is pro· 
duced by Bob Kahan. Music was 
written by Marvin Hamlisch. Roles 
already cast include Burgess Mer
edith as Abbott Kaplan, Richard 
Burton as Frank Wadsworth, Gale 
Gordon as John Straus, Don Knotts 
as Robert Davies, and Telly Savalas 
as Edwin Redkey. 

John Wayne will play Irwin 
August, with Katharine Hepburn as 
Selma Aronson, Rex Harrison as Mich
ael Baird, Bob Cummings as Clint 
Spiegel, David McCallum as Kevin 
Wallin, Diana Ross as Veanna Berrie, 
Ann B. Davis as Dee Molinari, Jane 
Fonda as Debbie Belsky, and Jay North 

as Danny Gottfri ed. 
Others will include Jerry Barry 

being played by Peter Falk, Sidney 
Poitier will play John Howard, Hel
len Hayes pl ays Norris Houghton, 
Caesar Romero as William Bales, 
Leonard Bernstein as Michael Ham
mond, Walter Brennan as Roy Neu
berger, and The Pool Brats will be 
played by The Munchki ns. 

In addition, the Purchase campus 
will be played by New Pal tz, and 
Port Chester will be played by Bay
onne, New Jersey . 

We have been very fortunate in 
getting advance descriptions of a 
couple of scenes from the mov1e. 
The first is a bit of a religious 
allegory, in which ~he Calendar King 
descends from the heavens in a 
chariot of fire, carrying with him 
a pair of tablets. In a voice that 
resounds with thunder, he tells the 
stunned multitudes of Purchase stu
dents (all ten of them -- this is a 
weekend) that he has been sent by 
God to bring them a new calendar. 
The students get disillusioned and 
start praying to a Golden Turkey. 

In another action-packed segment, 
Yasir Arafat is welcomed to a meeting 
of Purchase residents concerned 
with the rape of their hamlet's 
environment by Texaco, under the 
sponsorship of the town of Harrison. 
In an exciting scene, fifty Pur
chase residents dressed i n guerilla 
fatigues stage a pre-dawn raid on 
downtown Harrison. 

A rib-tickler from Nilsson 
BY TRIXIE A. BALM 

In many ways, a quirky elpee . 
Nilsson doing what he knows best: 
paying tribute to real ·life anti
heroes a.k.a. losers by spoofing 
on them, tainting his ballads 
with a characteristic kooky pathos· 
sarcasm touching on droll irony. 
Accordingly, Duit on Mon Dei is 
another rib-tickler. Then again, 
you'll probably tire of it sooner 
than expected for a Nilsson album. 

Better understated than over
blown, Nilsson's delivery is 
mired in overproduction--string 
and horn sections, two full 
orchestras, five dozen or more 
friends in various capacities , 
including Ringo, Bobby Keyes, 
Van Dyke Parks, Klaus Voorman, 
Danny Kootch ... 

Steel drums a-bonking through
out, Duit on Mon Dei(formerly, 
God's Greatest Hits) builds layer 
upon layer. of contradictions by 
shifting geographic settings 
with lyrics alone--fror.l Puget 
sound to the Guinea Coast lament, 
It's a Jungle Out There--while 
doggedly sticking to the Lazy 
Latin feel. Close your eyes 
and listen .to Turn Out the Light 
or Kojack Columbo, sipping a 
Singapore Sling with your legs 
propped up, and try not slipping 
into the same semi-tropical 
Carri bean isle fantasy every 
time for when Nilsson adopts a 
different voice for each cut, 
then cancels the dramatic impact 
by furnishing identical accomp
animent(Robert Greenidge's steel 
·drums, the hook t~at snagged), 
I really wonder whether Duit on 
Hon Dei is a concept album that 
became sidetracked or a poly-

phrenic demonstration of Nilsson's 
newest sarcasticuteness. Who 
else would sing the part of 
a retired geezer r epvoaching his 
l ttilltt!~n(Down ,/Ilf>~M Sea ; . • / 
Ddri:1t1J!'t;a>P.P me tha'lti:ti s r.f.fltf. what · 
you- wan't~ toroi~ }1 af:t:er mutually 
agreeing ~ stY~· their :golden years 
in a surf-sidef~each cottage , only 
to realize .. : the big question is/ 
Was it all wor th it?/And who buries 
who? Harry also has fun as Tarzan, 
tell i ng J ane how much easier i t 
is for civilized folk because 
Whenever they need a new pair 
of shoes/ They don't kill no croc
odile/And when nighttime falls 
around them/They stay in thei r 
hotels. Ever Lover of the Im
probable , Nilsson affirms . self 
as -endearing·nut, wooing homel y 
women (Jesus Christ You're Tall , 
Easier For Me) and TV Sets (Kojack 
Columbo : You got nineteen inches 
baby/ And that's a real good s ize/ 
•.• I could just twist your knobs 
right off .•. ) 

But What's Your Sign, a funky 
humdinger off side two, saves Duit 
on Mon Dei from its omnipresent 
steel drums. Featuring Gloria 
Jones and the Zodiac Singers, 
it recaps a typical disco pickup , 
the male zeroing in with his rap 
I saw you dancing _with some -friends 
of mine/ They told me/ If I walked 
up slowly/ And I gave you the eye , 
the female, belting her response : 
You might like it/ They said you -
never made it with a Gemini . 
Nearly chuckled my buni ons ~illy 
after that one, and if you've 
got a weakness for steel drums , 
madcap incongruity, and/or Harry 
Nilsson, Duit on Mon Dei mi ght be 
the answer to your prayers-
otherwise ... eh! 
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What's Happening 
Coming Events 

An exhibition of the architecture 
of EDWARD LARRABEE BARNES is now at 
the Neuberger Museum. The exhibit ~ 
ion consists of models and explana
tory texts for several of Barnes' 
well-known contributions to contem
porary American architecture. In
cluded -in the exhibition are models 

, of the Haystack School of Arts and 
Crafts in Maine, the Purchase Cainp
us Plan, and Planes an.d Man Build1 

ing of the New York Botanical Gar
den, and others. The Barnes Exhib
ition will continue through the 
surraner. The Neuberger Museum is 
open to the public Tuesday through 
Saturday, 11 A.M.-5 P.M., and Sun
day, 1 P.M.-5 P.M. There is no ad
mission charge. 

An exhibition of the photographs of 
. HARRY HOLTZMAN is now being shown 
at the Neuberger Museum. The ex
hibition "Village God$ of South 
India" presents photographs made 
by Holtzman in India in 1960-61. 
Holtzman , who has been Adjunct Ass
ociate Professor at the_ College at 
Purchase during the current academ
ic year, is Associate Professor of 
Art at Brooklyn College. The ex
hibition, which consists of more 
than sixty photographs, will con
tinue ·through the summer. The 
Neuberger Museum is open Tuesday 
through Saturday, 11 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
and Sunday 1 P.M. to 5 P.M. There 
is no admission charge. 

Repertory Company II I , under the 
direction of George MJrris6n, pre
sents on Wednes-

. day, M8y 28, from ll A.M. thru 11 

P.M. a fre.e _theatrical experience 
entitled AN AMERICAN SIDESHOW. 
The two different shows will be 
held in the Living Room of the Ad
ministration Building with contin
uous showings. The works of some 
of America's best writers-- Hem
ingway, Steinbeck, Heller, Saroy
an, and Woody Allen among many oth
ers. 
Each performance is approximately 
two hours long. 

***Dee Molinari, Director of 
Housing here at Purchase, was 
elected 2nd Vice-President of 
the National Association of 
College and University Housing 
Officers at ·its annual conference 
at Duquesne University last July. 
She will succeed to the pres
idency of the association in 
the 1976-77 academic year. 

***Paul Brown, Resident Director 
at Purchase, was elected member
at-large of the Executive Board 
of the Northeast Regia~ Assoc
iation of the -college and Uni
versity Housing Officers. The 
annual meeting of the association 
was held March 23-25 at North 
Adams State College in Massa
chusetts. Mr. Brown also 
participated in the program as 
a speaker and group discussion 
leader. 

***Marilyn Katz, Assistant 
Professor of Language Arts 
at Purchase, received the Chancel
lor's Award _for Excellence in 
Teaching for 1974-75 . 

Announcements 
June Rat Hours SASU Posts 
The Rat will be open for coffee and 
sandwiche~ from 9:00-2:00, Mon-Fri, 
June 2-13. 

The Student Association of the 
State University of New York, Inc. 
is looking for students to fill the 
full ~time staff positions of Legis
·lative Director, Associate Leg. ·Di
rector, Communications Director and 
University Affairs Director. Info 
available at Career Development,CCS 
Application deadline is June 9. 
SASU is also sponsoring an Inform
ation and Research Internship Pro
gram. A small stipend is being of
fered. Info from Todd Rubenstein, 
Director, Information and Research, 
SASU, 109 State Street, Albany, 
N.Y. 12207. Application deadline 
is June 15. 

Next Fall: Attn. Groups 
New students arrive at Purchase on 
Monday, Sept. 1 . Returning stu
dents , Sept. 2. Classes begin on 
Wednesday, Sept. 3. Wednesday and 
Thursday will be Activities Fair 
days. Booths will be -open on the 
Mall from 11:00- 3:00 both days 
and Purchase groups are encouraged 
to arrange to be there . Contact 
Student Activities, 2003 CCS,now. 
Orienters will return to campus Au
gust 29 to help welcome entering 
students to Purchaseland. Prospec
tive orienters will find applica
tion blanks in CCS, Housing, RA and 
Counseling offices and should re
turn them to .the Info Booth before 
Thursday, May 29. 

Shed Your Towel 
$1.50 will be refunded when your 
lock and towel are returned to Bob 
Price (X5142} in Action Education 
before June 1. 

~ 
May 27 -' August 1 

Tues 

Wed 

Thurs 

· Fri 

Sat 

Mon 

Thurs 

3:00 THE PLAYER QUEEN - PREVIEW-- Purchase students $1.00, facul~ 
ty, staff & students with I.D. $2.00, others $3.00 -Theater D 

8:00 FOLK DANCE CLUB -Main Gym, Action Education Bldg, 
8:00 PURCHASE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA CONCERT - Oscar Shumsky conducting 

the Mozart Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra with Jean 
Kopperud, soloist; Debussy Nocturns and Beethovens Symphony #7 
in A Major, Opus 92. -Admiss.ion free, Humanities Auditorium 

8:00 THE PLAYER QUEEN - See above 
11:00 AN AMERICAN SIDESHOW - Directed by. George Morrison, continu

ous showings throughout the day, last complete show starts at 
9:00 -~dmission free, Living Room, Administration Bldg. 

5:15 SOFTBALL ~ Great Lawn, Action Education 
5:30 STUDY GROUP ON OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT PASSAGES - RA Dining 

Room, Dining Hall 
7:30 STUDENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
8: 00 STUDENT SENATE - 20"07, CCS 
8:00 THE PLAYER QUEEN - See above 
8:00 SENIOR RECITAL PROGRAM- Richard Prokop, pianist, will 

perform in Beethoven Sonata Opus 10, No. 3; Mozart Sonata K. 
533; Stravinsky Serenade en LA ; and Brahms Sonata for viola 
and piano in F Minor, with Allyson Dawkins, violist -1023, 
Campus Center North 

10:30 GENERAL STORE BOARD OF DIRECTORS- D-07, Dorm 
3:00 HUMAN RELATIONS WORKSHOP- 0017, Humanities 
8:00 THE PLAYER QUEEN - See above 

SPRING II ENDS AFTER LAST CLASS 
8:30 INCOMPLETES REVERT TO NO CREDIT(Get in that work from Fall I, 

Fall II '74, and Cluster work from Spring I '75) -Registrar's 
Offi.ce closes at 4:30 

DORMITORY CLOSES - .Out this morning! -Housing Office, Dining 
Hall 

8:30 Evaluations for June graduates are due in the Registrar's 
Office . today -Humanities 

7:30 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION- First annual meeting -1070, Humanities 

Advise The Pres,_ -
The President's Advisory Com~ 
mittee needs a few good people--
3 Letters & Science, 2 Arts, and 
1 Co-op. - Contact Lynn Goodkin 
at the Student Senate Office. 

New Entertainment 
·The Nelina Theater Group -- A new 
organization made up 0f Purchase 
professional arts students - ac
tors, musicians, directors, singers 
dancers, a composer, a choreagra
pher, and a writer; will give its 
first performance,,ANTIGONE, .on 
Friday, July 25 -8:00 p.m. To be 
held in the Human~ties Auditorium, 
admission: students $2.00, others 
$3 :00 . 
Your Concert Money 

GPC SURVEY RESULTS: 
Have you ever been to a GPC con
cert? 67%-yes 33%-no. 
With big-name performers, tickets 
for students would be app. $3.00-
$4.50. Would you attend? 88%-yes 
12%-no . 
Would you prefer several smaller 
concerts? 50%-yes 50%-no. 

ole: 
~ 
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Have one smaller concert and then 
use the monies presently allocated 
( 16,, 000} to concerts for other 
events? 95%-yes 5%-no. 
People interested- in working for 
GPC next year should contact Bobby 
Score ·, Box 1349. 

The softball intramurals ended with 
with a ·bang last week, with the 
last game going into extra in
nings, and Team Eight emerging vic
torious. 

Summer Tests 
Admission Test for Graduate Study 
in Business -- applicatipn dead
line June 20, test date July 12 
Law School Admission Test -- ap
plication deadline June 26, test 
date July 26 
Graduate Record Exam ·-- applica
tion deadline May 27, test date 
June 21 ' 
·Medical College Admission Test-
application deadline August 29, 
test date September 27 
Groupees 
A non-credit seminar for students 
interested in group interaction 
from both the experential and di
dactic point of view, will be of
fered beginning Wed., Sept. 10. 
Seminar is limited to 12 persons 
and will meet through Fall I and 
II on Wed. afternoons from 1:00-
2:30 in the Administration Bldg., 
Rm. 104. Interested students, 
ca 11 Mrs. Heyl on ext 5010 for an 
interview appo1ntmenL Leaders 
wi 11 be Ms . Shirley S. Berens and 
Dr. Abbot Kaplan. 

Summer Camp 
Volunteers are needed to oversee a 
camping trip on J4ne 4-6 for emo
tionally disturbed children. 
Contact Denise Mozi 11 o, 203- 531-
7957, Box 1006 

Classified 
Summer sublet available for one or 
more. House w/spacious rooms -
under $100 month. 4 miles from 
campus -Contact Joni , , X5630 or 
Lisa X5402. 

Sat 9:30 COFFEE AND DANISH - For _students, staff and faculty partic-
ipating in Commencement -Old Garage 

10:00 ASSEMBLY - All participating should be present -Old Garage 
10:00 FINAL DISTRIBUTION OF GOWNS -Old Garage (till 10:20) 
10:00 INSTRUCTIONS FOR FORMATION OF PROCESSION -Old Garage 
L@:30 PROCESSION - Old Garage 
11:00 COMMENCEMENT PRQGRAM- Terrace, Adminisrration Building 
12:30 RECEPTION - Garden, Administration Building 

Sun 12:00 DORMITORY OPENS FOR SUMMER SESSION- Housing Office, 
Dining Hall 

Mon. 6/16 SUMMER SESSION BEGINS 
Sat 6/28 CSEA PICNIC - 9:00-5:00 -Grea t Lawn, CCS 
PURCHASE SUMMER FILM SERIES: To be held in the Humanities Auditorium; 
single admission $1.50, any six evenings $7.50, both series of thir
teen $15.00 (printed schedule subject to change) films start at 7:30. 
Tues 6/17 GRAND HOTEL &- SUMMERTIME 
Thurs6/19 BEDAZZLED &. PUTNEY SWOPE 
Fri 6/20 BEDAZZLED & PUTNEY SWOPE 
Tues 6/24 TAMING OF THE SHREW & BALL OF FIRE _, 
Thurs6/26 FIVE EASY PIECES & THE PASSIONS OF ANNA ·~ 
Fri 6/27 FIVE EASY PIECES & THE PASSIONS OF ANNA 
Tues 7/1 THE 39 STEPS & DON'T LOOK NOW 
Tues 7/8 IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT & TWO FOR THE ROAD 
Thurs7flO SUNSET BOULEVARD & PHRFORMANCE 
Fri 7/11 SUNSET BOULEVARD & PERFORMANCE 
Tues 7/15 DAMSELS IN DISTRESS & SINGING IN THE RAIN 
Thurs7/17 MORGAN & KING OF HEARTS 
Fri 7/18 MORGAN & KING OF HEARTS 
xues 7/22 THE LADY VANISHES & TWENTIETH CENTURY 

~ 

Thurs7/24 WHAT DID YOU DO IN THE WAR, DADDY? & SLAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE 
Fri 7/25 SLAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE (THIS IS A SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOWING} 
Tues 7/29 CARTOON RETROSPECTIVE & THE WIZARD OF OZ 
Thurs7/31 ON THE WATERFRONT & LAST TANGO IN PARIS 
Fri 8/1 ON THE WATERFRONT & LAST TANGO IN PARIS 


